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AN EMPTY HOUSE AND AN EMPTY HEART THE BEST
RECOMMENDATION TO AN INEXHAUSTIBLE STOREHOUSE!
.. NOT ANYTHING IN THE HOUSE SAVE A POT OF OIL."2 KINGS IV. 2.

J
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IT seems, from the history before us, that a certain woman, the widow of Olle
of the sons of the prophets, w~s in deep distress. Not only ha4 she lost ~er
husband', but he had been talj:en from her under circumstances of-peculiar trial.
He 'had died in debt! To a man of the world, as an honourable man', nothing.
is ,so burdensome as debt; to a child of God, who is compelled so materially
to differ from the world-its avarice-its craft-its falsehood-the grappling
with the world, and the constant aim to "owe no 'man anything," form no
small part of the daily cross; but to a prophet of the Lord-to one of his
own divinely"commissioned servants-the thus being responsible to his fellowmll.Il is additionally affiictive. Perhaps it is so ordered of God, that he may
be kept more humble, and that he might have a keener sense of the vatled
positions-the trials; the sorrows, the deep heart-wrestlings-of his fellowmembers in the same household. Moreover, it may be intended as an incentive to watch more closely the hand of a delivering God, and as a t.ie to bind
him more 'willingly to earth until J ehovah shall have accomplished his purposes. Be this as it may, certain it is, from the very passage before us, -that
God's dear ministers have been thus circumstanced; nor has the Lord vouch"
safed to them, in their own individual persons, that boon of freedom which
dO,ubtless they have so often and so earnestly craved at His hands.
'
We should judge from the words of this widow, that not only had' her
husband been known to the prophet-for her language is very significant,
" Thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord "-but also that he'wa~
familiar with the trial that lay so near his heart; for, without further com:
ment, she says, " The creditor is come to take unto him my two sons to be
bondmen." As much as to say, "That which my dear husband. so greatly
feared is come upon me.-You knew his Clise; doubtless you have both
talked the matter over; he long and anxiously sought d~liverance, but such
was not the will of his :Lord and Master; and now not only is he gone, but
my two sons are upon the point of being taken from me also." .
• '
A climax this, beloved! Ab, these are blessed times for the dear children
of Go~. When matters have got to' their worst, then our wonder-working
God appears! Never too soon, but never a moment behind-time! Not since
the creation was" Too late''' inscribed upon one of Jehovah's sovereign acts!
Were'it so, it could not be a deliv\olrance. And not only is it," in time," but
also most effectual.
H
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" And Elisha said unto her, "What shall I do for thee?" Perhaps the
prophet was for the moment at a loss. May be, he was as yet in the dark,
the same as in the case of the woman of Shunem, when he said, " Her soul
is vexed within her; and the Lord hath hid it from me, and hath not told
me." "Tell me," said he, " what hast thou in the house ?" Surely he had
not very large expectations when he put the question. Perhaps inability to
labour and protracted sickness had wasted what little store there might have
been, nor would the keen eye of "the creditor" have overlooked anything of
value. "And she said, Thine handmaid hath not anything in the house,
save a pot of oil."
How wonderful it is in the history of the Lord's children, t~at th!lre should
always be a something in reserve; be it ever so sma.]], even with respect to
their most direful condition, they must add, "Save so and so." They may
be either with respect to their stat~ of mind, or their circumstances, upon the
very verge of despair, they are almost-yet not altoqethe1'-without cope;
still there is a little secret something to which hope clings, and on account
of which faith cannot give up the ghost. Nothing tangible to flesh ann blood,
no more for sense to calculate upon than yon distant cloud" not bigger"
upon the vast horizon" than a man's hand;" yet there it is.
Is it not so, poor soul? Come now, speak; give God the glory. Has He
ever lMt the,e in a single trial, or in any of those distressing circumstances
through which thou hast been called to pass, without this little secret something? Always some friend at hand-not, it may be, he or she whom thou
hast looked to, or expected from, but one of the Loril's selection and appointment; yea, and so much so, that thou hast been compelled,to say, " Tbis is
of the Lord." And the help afforded having come in such a remarkable and
•unthought-of way, human wisdom has been most blessedly baffled. We say
most bles~edly, for so it is. You have rejoiced in its defeat, and given God
the glory of his own wQrk. The dear chiln of God loves in this way to become a perfect nonenity, that his Father and Friend may be exalted and glorified. Oh, how sweet it is, after toiling and contending-after all our hard
thoughts of God and of one another-for our "hearts to be brought down
with labour," and to lie passive.in the hands of Him whom at such times we
feel, as well as kn01p, to be "too wise to err, and too good to be unkind."
Oh, what a privilege to lay low at his footstool; to esteem others better than
one's-self; feelingly to he "less than the least," and to regard everything
short of hell a mercy !-;-Lord, Lord, give us more of this blessed feeling.
Make us willing to Qe as it were the very footstool, not of Thyself merely, but
of thy dear children also, s~ that thou art but glorified. Alas! alas!. how
often do we know nQt what spirit we are of; and oh how astounding is the
patience-the forbearance-the mercy of our God!
Reader, excuse this digression. It is a word from the heart.
" Not anything in the house, save a pot of oil." And with this self-same
insignificant, all-but-forgotten "pot of oil" faith is to trade.
:J?eloved, we do not wish to be fanciful, nor to attempt to make Scripture
llPElak that which was never intended; but, if we look not beyond the mere
literal facts which are left upon I:~cord e&pecially ijl the Old Testament Scrip'
tures, we lose much of the fulness and the preciousness of the Gospel which
they proClaim. Th~ Lord, by the prophet Rosea, says, " I have also, spoken
by the prophets, and I ~have multiplied visions, and used similitudes, by the
ministry of the prophets," Moreover, the Lord Himself was constantly
during his sojourn upon earth illustrating Divine truths by neighbouring
scenes auft passing obj!lcts. One passage of Palll out of a multitude
which we might q\lot!l by way of confirmation will suffice. "They drank ot
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t~at spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was Christ" (1 Cor.
x. 4). A passing observer of the wanderings of Israel, or ~erely literal
reader of the Scrip.tures, would see nothi:ng beyond the simple fact that M;oses
smote a ,certain rock, and that from it waters gushed out, which followed
them through their wilderness-jollrneyings. But to the spiritually-enlightened,
how blessedly is the Gospel preache'd by this circumstance. How sweetly is
the mind drawn forth in contemplation of the Rock Christ being smitten by
the hand of faith, and thenceforth and forever the waters of salvation flowing forth in one ceaseless stream, to the refreshment, comfort, and spiritual
• well-being of the Lord's poor and needy children.
Now this pot of oil, we conceive, sets forth free and sovereign grace, 01' a
Gospel promise connected with, and based upon, that grace. And with regard
to its supply, how precious is that declaration by the Apostle James, "He giveth
more grace." How sweetly was this truth confirmed in the history before us,
as we hope presently to consider.
We said this pot of oil might be indicative of a promise. The debtor was
dead; and, as before intimated, it is more than likely his debt lay near his
heart, and perhaps led to ardent wrestling at the throne. He might at first
have asked to be restored to -health. He wanted, it may be, himself to lab.our, and by his own effort discharge the debt. He marked but a way, and, as
he conceived, the only reasonable way, by which to expect deliverance. His
. disease progresses. Death approaches. There is but a sorry prospect for
those he is about to leave behind him. There is not only no human prospect
of provision for ~hem, but a certain stigma will rest upon his character. For
be it known to you, reader, that God's estimate of men and the world's estimate' are two totally different things. "Man looketh upon the outward appearance, God looketh at the heart." The world would treat the case upon
its broad basis-here is a man dying in debt. The cause they attempt not
to define. They pry not, in this case-though in other cases the world would
but be too happy to do so-belleath the surface. We know not how matters
were in those primitive qmes; but ha.d the poor man lived in our day, we
should like to have ascertained the cause of his calamity. That he was an
honourable man is clear, for the Holy Ghost hath left upon record an honourable testimony of him, "Thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord."
And, because he ," feared the Lord," he could not do as the world did. He
could not lie, nor cheat, nor 'steal. He could not" oppress the hireling in
his -wages;" he could not, as the buyer, say, " It is nought, it is nought, and
when (the seller) is gone his way, then boast ;"* he could not give ,scant

* As an iJlustration, we may quote from a deeply-iuteresting work we have lately been
reading, entitled, "Chapters on Prisons and Prisoners," by the Rev. J. Kingsmill, M. A.
To the iniquitOlis system which some men (and, alas I a large proportiou too) pursue in
business-the tricks iu trade-one young ml\n (out of a hundred cUBes which Mr. KingsmIH
quotes) ascribes that evil course which ended in a .prison. " I can safely say this," he remarks, " that I never lived at a situation that they did not try and get as much for an article
as they possibly could; .and they would practise deceit and deception where they conld;
and they would never lose the opportuuity of taking the advantage of another mau's ignoranee; and t~ey never went to church, though they kept large shops and warehollses, most
of thel\l.: so' that by my haviug such bad masters, I diq not think I should be doing- wrong
by following those examples i and the ~rst temptation that presented itself, I yielded to it,
and now am dearly suffering for it. A poor woman went ilfto a draper's shop, and asked
the pri'ces of some shawls. Being shown ooe marked 7s. pd., she said she should like one
the same pl),ttern as the 7s. Bd. one, but higher in price, a~ she wmted it for the winter.
The 7s. Bd. shawl was taken, and put into a parcel of shawls, price 14s. Bd. The first
shawl that met her eye in this fres4 bundle was the 7s. Bd. shawl. 'Ah I' says the poor
worna!)., 'I wiIl have this one, sir. What is the price of it P'-Shopman: '14s. Bd.' So
she paid 14.: 6d. for the s/lawl thnt she was once told she might have for 75•.Bd. It was
no mistake of the shopman; for he knew her heart wall set on that pattern, and so took
H
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measure nor short weight;t though a prison or a poorhouse stared him in the
face, he must, regardless of all results, act as in the sight of a heart-searching, rein-trying God., But whatever his previous position, or the more im·
mediate cause of his difficulties; it may have been protracted bodily affiiction ;
but whatever it was, his end draweth nigh. Perhaps many a dark hour he
spent upon that lowly bed. Many a groan had burst from his bosom; many
a tear trickled down his wan cheek; many a look heavenward had, as it
were, darted through that humble roof within the portals <if heaven, and to
the very throne of the Majesty on high. " Lord, Lord, think upon my poor
wife and fatherless children. Thou knowest that I have long feared thy great
and holy name. I have dared to advocate thy cause. I have been, a marked
man. Men have jeered me because I could not do as they did. And now
they say, ' Ah, ah! so would we have it Where is thy God now?' Lord,
it is thy righteous prerogative 'to show Thyself strong on behalf of those
that fear thee.' Thou knowest that I do love thy great and holy name. I
do fear thee. I would walk in all thy ordinances blameless. I would give
none occasion for the enemy to blaspheme. I would in every single iota follow··precept by practice. I would in my conduct and conversation show whose
I am and whom I serve. I would pay to the uttermost farthing that which
I owe; but, alas! Lord, thy hand is heavy upon me. I am prostrated. I
am bound hand and foot. Wisdom and strength fail. I am more than ever
a pauper upon thy bounty. Wilt thou not appear for me? Is there a~y
thing too hard for the Lord? Thou who didst maintain such a mighty multitude during their forty years' travel; Thou who didst so lately send to thy
servant the prophet bread ahd flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in
the e,:"ening, whilst he drank of the brook. Art thou not able to deliver
me ?-'-and wilt Thou not, as the same Almighty and gracious God, do so ?"
The sick man looks round his ldne apartment; very scantily furnished it is.
Little indeed can be' turned to account. But on yonder she\{' or casement
, stands a little vesseL What is it? He remembers 'tis a pot of oiL " Oil I
Ah, Elijah,and that dear widow, too !How often has the prophet mentioned
her words, 1, As the Lord- thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but a handful of
meal, and a little oil in a cruise: and, behold, I am gatheDing two sticks, that
I may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may ~at it and die.'
And did she die? Ah, no. For' the Lord God of Israel harJ said, The
barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruise of oil fail, until the
day tl;at the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth.' ' A cruise of oil! ,and is He
not able to deliver me and mine also? Could He not as r:eadily multiply
that little' pot of oie ?' Is there anything too har4 for the Lord? I leave
myself and mine, dear Father, in thy blessed hands. I close my eyes on
time, and fall asleep in thy arms, reminding Thee of thine own words,
, Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy widows trust in me.' "
her in, and was praised by the masters for his cleverness, and got a reward. I might men·
tion seyeral others, but this will show yon, sir, the nature of my temptat,ions, and how
youog·men drapers are led into sin."
,
t Wh~n passing throngh the stre~ts of Manchester the other day, we were struck at
seeing a large placard i,n a grocer's window, "F,,~l-weigkt candles I'" "'l'his is extraor.
dinary,'" thougbt we. Upon. mentioning the ci~cnmstance to a friend in trade, he said, "I
invariably pay 'ii certain sum over and above the, market.,price to ensure full-weight. And
(he added)' a young man whom I lately engaged as a shopman, assured me that in a former
establishment their custqlJl was to weigh but 14! ounces to the W." How, we ask, can an
honest man cope with such a state of things as this? 'With snch examples, is it any marvel
that our youth and our, young men become so ins,nred to dishonest practices, as to pave the
w~y to their o"n destruction?', Their masters-in too many cases, the first to allure-are
the ,firat to 88CUle j and, in the eye of Omniscience,· the accuser is the moat guilty Of
the two.
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And thus this dear mltn died I-died in debt too! but we believe that he
had the Lord's assurance-and perhaps that little pot· of oiLwas made an earnest ofit-that that debt should be paid. A promise had been,sea:Ied home
upon his heart; the Lord had given him his note of hand. It was enough!
" Now Lord (said' he), lettest thou thy servant depa,rt in peace, for (by faith)
mine eyes have seen thy salvation." Oh, }low blessed to be able to leave
one's-self-one's family-the church-the world, in the hands of a faithful,
covenant, all-sufficient God! "Which of you, by taking thought,can add
.one cubit unto his stature ?"
Reader, do you know anything of the mercy, feelingly and experimentally?
How sweet that expression of Jacob's, and what volumes does it contaiIl, to
the believing: head of a family, "With my staff I passed over this Jorda~;
~nd nowI am become two bands." Oh, what m'ercy! what mercy! And can
It. be that we shall be privilege,d to continue thus to t,estify through all the
WIlderness-to the very river-in the swellings of J ordan':-and as one enter~
the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem! Oh, blessed! blessed!. unspeakably
blessed! '
" Thine handmaid hath not anything in the house, save a pot of oil." But
,that was there. This little love-memento remained; known perhaps only as
such to him who was gone, but perhaps from which he had been able to speak
words of comfort and assurance to her who was about to be bereaved.
" Then '(Elisha) said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbours,
even empty vessels; borrow not a few." Perhaps the mere mention of this
same "pot of oil", had helped to inspire the prophet. He, it would seem,
had just previously been at a loss. He felt for the poor widow" but knew
not how to help her. He perhaps had had some sharp struggles with unbe·
lief, and some gloomy apprehensions about how matters wo~d go; when the
" pot of oil" rouses him from his faithless reverie. He suddenly-remembers his
,master, and the widow and her son; and, divinely ~nspired u!lder tp.e warmth
and savour of the remembrance, he exclaims;" Go, borrow thee vessels ;'~
poor woman! things had come to such a pass-and the prophet knew it .too
-that she had not-even a few empty crocks in the house; and now the
prophet's heart is so enlarged, tIl:at he exclaims, " Borrow not a few." 'Do
not mince, tIle matter. Fear not. Don't be faint-hearted.
,

" Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring."

But they were to be "empty vessels." Ah, reader, there is something so
sweet in this. We are such fools~so poor-and withal' so proud; so
iluxious to be independent of the Lord, that we overlook t1).e one great fact
that it is at onc~ our highest mercy, 'and redounds most to his glory, that we
should come with vessels not half nor quarter filled, but ab~olutely empty.
The more completely we are run out of both stock and strength in coming to
the throp.e, the better. Empty vessels! empty hearts! cold and bilrren
frames! dismal, dead, and death-like feelings! anything and everything 'but
as we would have it! as miserable in our poor fleshly selves as sin, satan, and
the world can make us! emptiness itself, of everything but misery! Ab,
these are blessed times to go to Jesus! A fl,111 Christ and a poor empty
sinner are blessedly met. 'What a mistake it is, when we say to ourselvesand do we not say so, dear reader ?-" Oh, I an\. so dreadfully cold, it is of
no use to try to pray! It is but mockery! I want to be warm and comfortable
in mY'~eelings, and then I'll go upon my knees. The Bible! oh I have read
it so often, and got nothing. What's the use,? Besides, I am ~eally ll?t IQ. a
fit state jnst now to sit down to God'a word. My hea,rt and ll,lllld ~e lllsnch
I
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a wretched plight. The sanctuary 1 oh, no, I can't go. I am too low and
too miserable; and I would not, for the world, come in contact with a child
'of God 'now." FeJOls that we are! How completely we reverse things!
"When thou art nothing in thyself,
Then thou art dear to me."

These cold and fretful and barren times are just the times to go to the footstool~the Bible-the sanctuary-the Lord's people, with.
Throw yourself upon your knees, and with feeling, or without feeling, tell
out before the Lord in so many words, just what you have now expressed.
Tell him-in words, mark you; speak out audibly in the closet or where none
but himself can hear.- Say," Lord, I am so cold; I am so thoughtless, and
so thankless; I do fe'el such a Christless wretch I am ashamed of myself, and
wonder thou art not ashamed of me too."
Try this, reader, and see "if there is not immediately upon this confession
'a!1 argument, a plea, "But, Lord, though I am such ,a sinner, am I not
wondrously suited to thee, and thou to me, as a Saviour! I am, it is true,
guilty: but thy blood, Lord, thy blood, it cleanses from all sin, and how would
its efficacy appear, were there not such sinners as I am to be pardoned?
Moreover, Thou delightest in mercy. Lord, prove it now in my case. Come
again. Se;tl home pardon afresh. Brave the truth of thine own word. And
I am not only guilty, but weak. But art thou not Almighty, and hast thou not
'said, ' My gTace is sufficient for thee, for my strength is made perfect in weakness.' And I am iguorant, Lord, but thou hast said, 'If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth unto all men liberally and upbraideth
not.', Now will it not be for thy glory, to confirm thy word, and to do as
thou hast said? Moreover, I am thankless, I feel not a spark of gratitude or
love to thee for all thy many mercies. But, Lord, does not this teach me
what I ~m in myself; that it is vain for thee to look for any righteousness,
or comeliness, or worthiness, but what thou thyself dost bestow; so that it is
, of thee, and through thee, and to thee,. are all things, to whom be glory for
ever. Amen.'''
''',EJPpty vessels," The same truth applies to reading the word: Is there
fretfulness of spirit? Open the book of Jonah; and if there be no movement-no secret admiration of the forbearance and long-suffering of the
Lord towards his poor wayward servant, we ,are Il\uch mistaken.
" Empty vessels." And when is it there are some sweet droppings from
the honeycomb of the Gospet but when there are empty vessels-poor broken
hearts-in the sanctual'y? How soon can the Lord's ministers asc'eitaHl whether the word is telling; how soon is it known whether the word ig rebounding,
or whether it is finding an 'entrance into some previously wouniled or barren
spirit. Moreover, how cOlflmon is it found both by ministers and people, that
when there was least expected, then grace most abounds.
" Empty vessels." The saints meet; and generally it is that when" low
in a low place," the filame kindleS, the fire burns, the tongue is set at liberty;'
and not self, nor its attainments, but what the Lord is" what, He has done,
what He hus promised to do, constitute the all· engrossing theme, until'these
saints meeting, it may be in sorrow, part in joy, exclaiming, "Did not our •
hearts burn within us, when (J esus condescended so sovereignly and unex'pectedly to draw nigh) to talk with us by the way, and to open unto us
,
.,
his Scriptures 7"
Beloved readers, here for the present we must stop. The Lord enabling,
we will take up the subject again in our next. Meanwhile may the l.ord be
with, and bless you. So ,prays,
.
,
Your willing Servant in Him,
Bomnahon, Ireland, Feb. 13, 1855.
I
THE EDITOR.
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SUBSTANCE OF A. SERMON,
NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1855, BY REV. J. MORGAN,

•

WAtERFORD.

" Rest in the Lord."-Psal. xxxvii. 7.
THROUGH God's good hand upon us, dear brethren, we are permitted to enter
this day on a new-year. It's privileges, duties, and anxieties, are be'fore us.
And who is there of thoughtful mind, that can, in times like the present, look
forward to the future with ordinary feelings? Who can say how eventful
may be the year which we have just begun,? We !)la)! be living (and by
some prayerful students of the word of p,rophecy it is thought we are so
living) at the very point where many of the last prophetic times converge;
we may be standing on the eve of changes, the most momentous the world
ever witnessed! It is hut a few year,s since:that we saw,thr.ones that seem'ed
secure, razed to the ground, and those that sat on them driven to seek, and
glad to find, shelter on a foreign shore. We have seen institutions hoary
with age, and which seemed deeply rooted in society, turned upside down;
states dismembered; the former condition of things completely revolutionized.
Yet all this may have been but the prelude of the stoqn which is shb:t;tlyfor aught we know this very year---:.to burst forth in all its fury upon the
world! We have seen, too, the famine and the pestilence, all preced~!?-t
tokens of the coming woe; and, hear it, believing brethren, the coming glory
too! Yes, for you the " night is far spent, the day is at hand;" and" now
is your salvation nearer than when you believed." You sigh not, as do others,
at the rapid flight of time; its wing, you know, is bearing you onwards
to blest eternity ; "Well-pleased, you find years rolliug o'er you,
And hear each day time's measured tread;
Far fewer'clouds now stretch before you,
Behind yOll is the darkness spread."

In'the miast of all that may arise-though the wo'rld may witness the
struggle of earthly warfai:e-nay, be absorbed in' them; though "men's
hearts may be failing them for fear, ailld for loo.king after those things
which are coming on the earth," you may rest, and rejoice in the assurance,
that" the 1.ord reigneth;" that" though the fl06'ds lift up their 'waves, the
Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waters; yea, than tue
mighty waves of the sea."
_
'
In thinking of a text from which to address y:m on the pre-sent occasion,
.and one that might, at the same time, serve for our annual 'watchword, my
choice was directed to that portion Of the 37th Psalm which I have just
read to you. May it prove profitable in the way of instruetiort and 1'ef1'esh,ment, both as a'te!li:t and'a ;watchwor,d!
'
, ,
, ':VM Psalm from' which it is taken, supposes a condition ,of trouble; and r
khbWfione mor(il' eminently suited' to settle the mindf, aJ1d 'COi:r!.tott the heart',
revealing' as it does the cliaraeter' of G0d, and a bIli'ssed immortality, thus
supplying an object of 'trust, and a subject for hope, &c.
.
Our' 'text, thOugh' consisting of but ,four nionosyllitbles, sets before us this
gforious object 01 trust; and in its very direction to re'st in that object, assures us of rest; for ,in' every diYine direction and, precept there is implied a
divi~e promise. This rest it is which, though varying in its character according to the views and feeling's of tliose who are seekiBg it, all so eagerly
desire. The stat~smail, the man of literature, the'\ffier,chant, the soldiet, &c.,
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all desire rest. One seeks it in a name and reputation, great respect and
honour, with nothing to mortify, nothing to vex. Another in the acquisition
pf wealth, unattended with care or anxiety. Vain expect~tion! As well
might they say, " Let us lie do,,:n upon thorns, and none of them pierce us."
Another class (and God's children know whom I mean), seek rest; rest from
temptation; rest from trouble; from tl1e ill-will and ill-treatment of the
world without them; and more than all, rest from the warfare of the world
within-an expectation as vain as that of the others. No such rest shall
they have while here in the flesh. The Lord's people have ,nowhere a promise
of exemption from trials-nay, trouble is theirs peculi!1rly; it is one of the appointments of the well-ordered covenant for them; and aecordingly, they are
plainly told, that "in the world they shall have tribulation." No; the present rest enjoyed by the people of God, is, as a Christian writer well describes it, " A rest not from trouble, but in it; and a rest not in sin, but from
it." It is a thins altogether independent of our condition in the world.. It
grows not out of the smiles of friends; nor does it flow from temporal prosperity, but is wholly dependent upon his good pleasure, " from whom'cometh
every good and every perfect gift." It consists in a peculiar temper of soul,
which is above all the operatiops of nature, and is wholly of the operation
of God, a temper which can be enjoyed only in connection with a gracious
sense of the Divine presence, and in a state of holy "fellowship w'th the
Father, and' with his Son Jesus Christ." God is the Fountain whence it
flows, and Christ is the Channel through which it is conveyed to the believing
lIoul, the sacred process so significantly marked by the. great Apostle (Phil.
iv. 7), " The peace of God which passeth all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." You perceive, brethren, the secret
.of this rest, 'or rather its centre-for there can be no rest without a centre;
and then only by coming within the sphere of its attractive influence-God in
Christ. Oh, yes.
" 'Till God in human flesh I see,
My spirit knows no rest."
,.

The wandering, tossed, and troubled soul, has been brought within the
sphere of his attraction; and the accents of love have fallen on the ear, and
entered the heart. " Be of good comfort, thy sins are forgiven thee." •Rest
from sin's guilt is now experienced, and rest from its tyranny too. The soul
puts in the claim of faith; and instead of dWE!lling upon abstract Deity, that
never yet brought rest, or hope, or happiness to the mind, rejoices, as, with
the once unbelieving, but afterwards, confiding Thomas, it exclaims, " My
Lord, and my God I" Conscience becomes a temple of continual tranquillity,
and thlJre arises upon the mind the twilight of eternal day! And then consider the security of this rest; it is:' in the Lord." He covers his people, the
tra\,ail of his soul, with the shadow of his wings, and their defence is more
impregnable than the munitions of rocks. As in Psalm xci., "He shall coveJ:
thee with his, feathers, andl under 'his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall
1)(1 thy shield and buckler." Again, in PsaI. xxxi. 20, "Thou shalt hide
them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man; thou shalt keep
them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongnes." Holding communion
with the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, it is his people's privilege to
dwell thus securely in his peaceful fold, to feed in his green pastures, to lie
down beside the still waters of that" river which maketh glad the 9ity
of God."
Secure it is; secure this rest must be, for it lives; lives only, like all his
blessings, in God Himself; its element is JenolJan in eOlJenant. Be this,
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then, Christian brethren, our daily prayer throughout this year, " Give me,
o God, Thyself; be Thou my Portion, and may I be Thine," and his rest shall
keep our souls, &c. And not only does security belong to it, but serenity
also; and this the result of self-will's being overcome, the lesson of God's
sovereignty has been learned; his over-ruling hand is everywhere discerned;
his ways all vindicated; his dealings acquiesced in. There is now no uneasiness or apprehension as to results.' Knowing that his Father" ordereth
all things after the counsel of his own ~se will," and in the, happy consciousness of personal safety, the child of God fears not in the evil day, for" his
heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord" (Psa!. cxii. 7). "My Father knows,"
silences every fear, quiet~ every anxiety; for he feels that" On that Father's love relying;
Jesns every need supplying,
Or in living or in dying,
All must be well."

Thus with calm serenity of mind, he who is "resting in the Lord," pursues
his course. Yes, brethren, the believer's rest is -not inaction; a race'is set
be!ore him: and he runs it; and as he runs it, rests. With him" the want
of occupation is not rest." His rest results from a religion-not of contingencies, but rooted in certainties-covenant certainties; and therefore supplies a
principle of action; the action of a soul assured vf pardon, and rejoicing in
the filial relationship between itself and God. The question of personal acceptance being a settled thing, there is liberty of service-a working not,
as in all false systems of religion, for pardon; but from pardon; consequently,
a service without heaviness, or irksomeness; a service whOSe "ways are
pleasantness, and all whose paths are peace." There is a speaking for God;
a labouring for God, a moving in the path of obedience with light heart and
step, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" &c.
Beautifully is all this illustrated in n~ture. Survey the starry: hosts at the
still hour of midnight, how serenely they shine, how securely, how gloriously l
How does their purity seem beyond this world's pollution-their light beyond
its darkness! What an idea of rest and repose does the plendid scene convey to the mind! And yet all is active-all in motion; not hurrie,d motion;
not hasty flight; but all serene, secure, and peacefull The' reason is simply
this; every orb has its centre towards which it gravitates. Their every motion is rest, because it is motion regulated by a Divine law; and before they
cease to revolve, they must cease to feel the attraction of the central sun.
So God's believing people-'-on the other hand, man without God is a wandering star. Under heaven's fearful curse he pursues his perilous course; and
if not arrested by sovereign grace, he shall find as his portion" the blackness of darkness for ever !" The Lord avert from any whom I now address,
'
this dreadful doom.
And now, brethren, let me, in conclusion, wish you all a happy new-year;
happy indeed in the profession pf Christ, but happier still in the possession of
Him. • A religion such as I have endeavoured to describe, in its views and
in its feelings, is that which, for myself and for you, I desire to see realized
throughout the year we have entered on, and while the Lord leaves us here;
a religion which consists in resting in the Lord; a rest in trouble, and from sin.
Secure, serene, and actiTe; blessed foretaste of that still more blessed rest
which, when destruction shall have quenched in darkness those glorious orbs
of which we have just been speaking, will remain for the' people of God!
" Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, al~ays
abounding in the work of the Lord; foragmuchas ye know that your labour
is not in v~i.n thl'l Lord." Amen.
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school-da)'s passed on,beg~iled. by 'the green pastures and the, still
waters-there 1 loved to sojourn'; thither'my Master resorted, and here the
children walked in sweet cllmp:mionship: Full well I'lov,ed the children;
they attracte'd me as the loadstone does the needle; and though their love,
_ c'omparl,lQ: with the Master's, wa~ but a' drop t~ the oceaI1, yet oh how solacing"
how refreshing, have I found it ! , To such I can say, " Very pleasant hast
Thou been to me."
,
On o'ne occasion, a little group of us Were passing a few happy days toge.
ther, when an Ishmaelite came ·among, us, and spoilt our pleasure; but the
brother who presided, went on as, usual, talking of the grace of his dear
¥aster. Our new.acq,uaintance never heard such things beforli, and was perfectly, amazed. In the evening of that day, our broth~r opened the great Lesson·
book, an,d..very pointedly showed the difference between the Ishmaelites an,d
the children. She was vexed;-if not aJflgry: her dislike of the children was
so great, she would, never have'come among us, had she )mown what we
were.
But, ,all g19ry to our dear Master, He slew the enmity, opened her eyes,
and baptized her with the, Holy Ghost. And oh, with what joy did we now
re.ceive-. our new-born s,ister.! We loved her directly;, for, were we not
"passed from 'death unto life" (1 John iii. H)-and ,could.we do otherwise?
.....,a dea>r and loving child she became; an ornament to.the school, a polished
corner of the temple. NQt long after this, the ~ion returned to me.· . I went
to my Master, but nowher~cotlld. I find Him., Dreadfulgoing it was, ~ow ;
JUY prospe,ct was shut in, .by a thick cloud. What was life? The Sun was
hiddeIl'! .Wh,eve was my Master? Had. I ioffended him?, Mem,ory furnished
n~ particular,·disobedlence; but the en~my pressed. mehard,and evenmut·
tered somethiJ?g about helL All:r had to coI1lfort me now was, none had
power to send, me, thither bl,lt One-:-and. woul~ my ~1ASJER do i-t ?
. 4-,fe~ days of misery prssec.l 'Over my head, and I recollected an act of
~nfaithJullless to Hijll. I cqnfessed it, but still a mighty burden lay upon .me.
How, gnlat 'was my distress! I flat do,,,n in anguish~ and thought
that
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In evil long I ,tooK; delight," &c•
I saw one )langing on '1\ -tree," &c.

And as I'went'0veHhestanzas,' my burden began tobll'loosed; Md presently,
with' a gd~e on the .eritcified One, it rolled 'a'\vay, and: my happy soul was set
at liberty. I was now like Chr:istian at the cross ; '
" 'In~st cross, blest sepulchr~, blest rather be;' .
The Man that th~J'e was'put to .'hame f(ir'me."
'!'

,MIlst bere tlIe bn~a:en .f~il fro,m off mf back ~ . , ,
Must here the strings that· bound'it to'me crack?"
;
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Gl:eatwl!:s my, joy,;"this was .the clealiejltsight of a crucified Jesus I lever
had. .It w.as, either 'after this, or ;another gr:eat,deliverance, the enemy poured.
into my 'mind,a tide, of abomination) and Iy,et I' CQuld, joy in Christ my 'Rest.
", By this I kn<;>w that thou, fa'VoUiI.'est. n1e, that mine enemy ,doth }not triumph
0rer me,;" and: thu~ let come waat would, .ll:ll, all ~as,olVe~-l'Il~ed for good;
f~l1 I.was ellll1{raced 1R a H·cov:e,!,\ant,or.ilered'11i,all'thlllgs, 31)ild sure.'l,. 'Oh"n1y
beloved Master, could I ever grieve thee-could' IdOubtrthy ,love? How
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have my wants given occasion to thy kind interference! How has my misery
excited thy mercy!
But ~ had much yet to learn; the old nature was to 11e crucilled, and the
new-man -raised up in me. I was to forsake self, and find my Master everything. My enemy was highly useful herein, for driving so hard at me, I was
compelled to flee to the Rock, and thus prove again and again, the strength of
that fortress, "Howheit He meaneth not so ?" &c. And the way in which I
was worried and toi'mented, helped to wean me from earth. I felt I was in
an enemyYland (all things not yet being subject to my Master), and open to
his attacks; and what a burden is life, when his fiery darts are shot at the
soul! Thus he reiterated the words, " Let your affection," &c....,,-and I have
already intimated how my Master on such occasions ever drew nigh; for my
going to Him arise only from his coming lo me-pr0ving his llnseen influence,
like the magnet, attracted me to Him, with all my deep sorrow, and has He
hot he'aled my wounds, and rescued me again and again? (Psal. xviii. 1, 2).
And though I said I was open to attacks from the foe, yet am I so hedged in
by omnipotent love, so encircled with a wall of fire, that he must get perinission before he can strike a blow.
" Not a single ~haft can hit,
Till the God of love sees 'fit."

And thus I have found it;· and I believe he shall just go far enough to snbserve the gracious purposes of my Master, and no further, the remainder of
of wrath is restrained. The enemy has been ready to renew: his assault, and
I have dreaded the spot where he overwhelmed my soul; bnt he had no
permission that night; and the words sounded in my ears, "He shall not
shoot an arrow there" (Prov. xxi. 30).
And thus I think I could see a design in my dear Master's dealings, and
some fulfilment of his new-covenant promise, " A~l things shall work t?gether
for good," &Cl Though I have waited for years"'before I could say of a particular trial; that, 'is, for my benefit; and even been so wanting to my best
Friend, as to intimate to a scholar, that I did not see why He suffered it.
But He pitied and forgave. T~is great les~on of ,forsaking self, and finding
the Master everything, is much soonerJearnt by ,some than others. J believe
some of the children have made great proficiency herein, and enjoy a very
heaven upon.earth in consequence. For He vouchsafes, so much of his loved
presence (Jobnxiv. 18,21) in this case, as to fill the soul with unspea~able
joy. Thus op.e child, sai~ to me, " I wouI'd ,rather have a beam df his glory,
than convert a thousand souls." Another was so favoured :with his manifestations, as to be obliged. to pray to have them removed, 'being mOre than flesh
could bear. A third was so ectranced with Divine love, as to be unconscious
of the presence of any but the Beloved. And these are still at school. I
pretend not to explain their higher lessons, I only mention tliem. They follow, I believe, on losing self, and letting it go for Christ; and th0ugh tills
preliminary lesson be long and painful, I would bress my Teacher for his
instruction, which leads to so glorious an end; and with a longing eye on the
privileges they enjoy, must return to a, lower form, glad to know ,there are
yet in the School such children; children whose hearts are on their home,
who go within the veil, counting that theIr real place of worship; who walk
alld talk with the Master in holy communings; who dwell in the land of
Beulah, and breathe 'the air of heaven.,
" A SERVANT OF THE ·CHUROH."
(To be conti'{l-ued.)-
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PARABOLIC TEACHING,
EXEMPLIFIED IN AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEVEN PARABLES CONTA1NED IN'
THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF ST. MATTlIEW'S.GOSPEL.

(Continued from page 63).

2 THE WHEAT AND THE TARES.
MATT. xI:rr. 24-30, and 36-43.
IT' remains but that we should, as we proposed, briefly point out some few
of those great general lessons which may be deduced from this important and
interesting parable. And1. We may learn in the .first place, that there is a VISIDLE as well as an
INV!SIDLE Church. If the field be, as we have seen, a comparison of " the
kingdom of heaven;" or, in other words, of the Church in some aspect; and
m,oreover, if both wheat and tares are found growing together in it, it is obvious that it cannot represent the true spiritual Church, for in that there is
no such mixture; but must be a representation of that visible Church which
comprehend~ all who profess and call themselves Christians. The confounding of these two has ever been a fruitful source of heresy and error. While
the Romanist on the one handl applies the glorious and distinguishing attributes and privileges of the inward and spiritual, to the outward and visible
Church; there are, on the other hand, those who seem to ignore the existence
of the visible Church altogether. The former boldly assert, that by virtue
of a certain baptismal rain which has fallen upon the whole field, all that it
contains, whether wheat or tare originally, has been. transmuted into wheat:
but then this parable teaches us that both the wheat and the tares grow together in the same field. And the latter would persuade us, that the field had
been so overrun that it now c<?ntains nothing 'but tares: but then the parable
tells us that the wheat and the tares" grow together until the harvest"which ,harvest is the end of the dispensation. The Romanist would exalt the
rite of baptism, which is the door of entrance into the visible Church into regeneration, which is the door of entrance into the spiritual Church; and the
Plymouth brother, denying the existence of any visible body whatever, would
break down the hedge of Christ's field, and regard it as merel a part of the
common wilderness, in which some few ears of wheat happen to grow. But
from this parable we learn that both are wrong, howbeit the latter error is
not to be compared with the former. There is a visible, and tbere is an
invisible Church; and unless we make this distinction, there will ever be confusion in our own mind, and contradiction in the Scriptures of truth.
Thus for instance, in this parable the wheat only is said to be the children
of the kingdom; and from thence we might infer; and, if we ignore the ex·
istence of an outward and visible Church, must infer, that this is a title given
to true believers alone: but if we turn to the 8th chapter of this Gospel of
St. Matthew, we read in the 11th and 12th verses:" And I say unto you,
that many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abra:
ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. But the children of
the kingdom shall be cast into outer darkness: there shall be we ping and
gnashing of teeth." The children of the kingdom "cast into outer dark·
ness"-consigned to eternal weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teoth I"
Can these be true believers? No; perish the thought. AnJ:l y t they are
called" the children of the kingdom of heaven." Yes; because there is a
two-fold kingdom of heaven: there is an outward kingdom, "which su.trereth
violence, and which the violent take by force "-a kingdom which is openly
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prea.ched,and into which every man presseth;" a kingdom in which the
wheat and tares grow together: but within this there is another kingdom,
into, which none can enter ," except they be born again;" a kingdom whi~h
" is not meat and drink, but' righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ;"
a kingdom which it is the Father's good pleasure to give that little flock which
He loved with an everlasting love, and for which the Saviour' laid down pis
precious life.
,
Again: Israel, as' ~ nation, was .a type of'the Church. Oh, how much
excellent instruction; how much precious truth shall we lose if we give·up
th~s, one of the greatest and most comprehensive types in, the BIble. And
yet we know that "all were not Israel who were of Israel:" "for he was
not a Jew, which was one outwa'rdly; neither was that circumcision Which
was outward in the flesh" (Rom. ix. 6; ii. 28). Nay, how small was the
proportion of true Israelites, as compared with the mass of the whole nation!
Sometimes they were so few that there was but a hidden seven thousand who
had not bowed the knee to Baal: sometimes they were so few that the prophet could -say, " Except the Lord of hosts had left us a very small remnant,
we should have been as Sodom, we should have been like unto Gomorrah"
(Isa. i. 9). .And just so is it in the antitypical Israel: all are not Christians
who bear the name; all are not born of the Holy Spirit who have been baptized with water; while" many are called, but few are chosen;" while multitudes surname themselves by the name of Israel, it is only" one of a family,
and two of a tribe," that God, in his sovereign and distinguishing grace,
brings to his own true Zion.
2. We may learn in the second place, that there are but TWO classes in the
visible Church-professors and possessors-wheat and tares. The parable
speaks of 'these two classes,but it does not say a word about any other; it
tells us that the wheat and the tares grow together in Christ's field, but it
gives no ·hint of anything else growing there. And yet how many; are there
who would fain believe there were three classes. They dare not flatter themselves they are children of God, and yet they do not wish to acknowledge
themselves children of the devil-something between the two is what they
wish, and hope, and aim to be. They do not preten'd, they will tell you, to
be saints'; and yet they hope they are not'great sinners. They think them-,
selves hardly good enough for heaven, bilt certainly not bad enough for hell.
They would almost be content not to be saved, if only they could escape
being damned. But this is impossible-utterly, infinitely; eternally impossible.
There is nothing between wheat and tares, there is nothing between life and
death, there is nothing between salvation and condemnaton, there is nothing
between heaven and hell. Did you ever hear of a man being neither dead
nor alive? Does the Bible say anything of souls being neither lost nor
sayed? Have we any intimation of any third place of eternal destination,
except the purgatory of the Church of Rome, invented bySatah to delude
the souls of men, and promulgated by priests for the sake of filthy lucre?
No, beloved, there may be many and wide distinctions in the world; there
may be many sects and parties in the visible Church: there may be many
degrees of spiritual light, of Christian ieal, of faith, and hope, and love, even
among the people of God; but after all this is admitted and allowed, there
are but TWO great, real, eternally-fiivided classes in the C':hurch and in the
world-the sheep and the goats---:the wise virgins and the foolish-those who
have washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb, and those who have not- ,
professors of Christianity and possessors of it-wheat and tares.
A man may have a name to live, he may have been baptized bya priest
of the (so-called) apostolic succession, he may be a member of a Christian
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com.munion, he may hav:e been admitted to all the 'privileges of Church-fellowship, he may be able to pronounce t4e shibboleth of a sect; yea, he may
have an open Bible in his hand, and the sound of the Gospel ringing in his
ears, and yet he may be but an empty, wQrthless, flaunting tare. Or he may
be destitute of man's baptism, he may scarcely know a fellow-Christian, he
may be profoundly ignorant and astonishingly obtuse, he may have few external privileges, no man may ever have regarded him as a believer, and yet he
may be a grain of God's precious wheat. Brit, as one or the other, every
soul who hears the Gospel, and submits to be called a Christian, stands before
God this day. Oh, be not deceived; you are either God's wheat, and if so
you shall in due time be gathered into God's barn; or you are the devil's
tare, and must be consigned with him to the" furnace of fire, where there
shall be' weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth." There is no middle
class-there is no medium character-and there will, as we said before, in
the end be only the barn for the wheat I the barn for the wheat! and fire !
.
fire! fire! for the tares.
O. We may learn in the third place, from this parable, that there neither
·is, nor can be, during the present dispensation, such a ~thing as a pure and
perfect Church. Many have been the attempts made, either to discover some

corner of Christ's wide-extended field in which there were no tares, or some
means by which they could be rooted out. But the first is utterly vain, as
the other is altogether wicked. There is no such thing as a pure and perfect
communion upon earth; there is not a spot in the whole field where the
wheat and the tares do not grow side by side; nor canl;we attempt to eradi·
cate the latter without contravening the express command of the Great
Husbandman, " let bot4 grow together until the harvest." How awfully has
the Church of Rome exhibited her opposition to thjs, the declared will of the
Divine Redeemer! Her law is, that heretics are to be exterminated, and
that only" the faithful," as' they are called, are to be tolerated in Christ's
field. - But this is to antedate t1}e final separation spoken at the close of the
parable; it is for man to take God's fan in his hand, and attempt,even now
to purge his. 11.001'. And what has been the result? Even that while persec~tion has often been only too successful in rooting up the wheat, it, has
invariably spared the tares. Nor, though less sinful, have the attl\mpts of
others, made perhaps in sincere but ignorant zeal for pUl-ity and spirituality,
been less futile. These without destroying the tares, have often endeavoured
to transplant some ears of wheat into a little spot by themselves, around
which they have drawn the magic circle of exclu iv ness, Illld then with too
little charity, and too much of self-complacElnc;y, cried, " The temple of I the
Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, are these" (Jer. vii.
4,.). But as there was 'a Saul among the prophets; as there was a Judas
among the apostles; as there was a Hymenlllas and a Philetus, a Demas and
an Alexander, in the primitive Church; so neither has there ever since been
a Christian body of which all the members were sound. "Before Christ
comes/' it has been well said, "I do not expect to see a perfect Church.
There cannot be such a thipg. The wheat and the tares in the present state
of things, will always he found together. I pity those who leave one Church
and join another, becaus.e of a few faults lj.D.d W1~Ol~nd members; I pity t11 m,
• We need only refer to the awful decree of the fourth Council of Lateran-D, HI".
Or to the weJl-known clause in the Oath taken by Roman Catbolic Di pt :.. lIiIJ,;tico" Schismaticos et. Rebelles eidem ])omino nostro vel successreibus fir~dictll pro
(Jouc fJ rscguar et impugnabo.'l
<f Heretics, schismatics, and rebels to our ..Id Lord
(th Pop), or bil foremd lucceuori, I will to my ntmost power persecute and a wlr
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because they are fostering ideas which c;an never)le realized. I pity them,
because they are seeking that which cannot be found. I see tares everywhere. I see imperfections and infirmities. of some, kind 'in every communion
on earth. I believe there are faw tables of the Lord, if any, wh~re all the,
communicants are converted. I often see loud-talking professors e.xalted as
saints. I often see holy and contrite believers, set down as havi,ng no grace
at all. I am satisfied if men are too scrupulous, t4ey may go fluttering about
like'Noah's dove all their days, and never find rest at all." No; 'uqtil the
, harvest, the wheat and the tares must grow together; our Lord's command
is, that we make no attempt' to separate them. Do we long for a perfect
Church? do we desire a field that contains no tares? would we fain see the
garden of the Lord freed from those poisonous weeds of earth which now
choke its fair flowers, and mar its perfect beauty? We must wait for the
harvest-we must pray for the coming of the Lord: then, but not till then,
He will present the Church to Himself all glorious without and within, , not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.' Then, but not till then, the
tares will be gathered together, and bound in bundles to be burned; and the
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."
M. M.

Liverpool.
(To be continued.)

WAY S ID E

NOT E S.

THE REAL POSITION OF A CHILD OF GOD.

WE would observe, that existing circumstances, both temporally and spiri·
tually considered, create the necessity for individual inquiry, .. What is my
real position. in connection with an eternal W01;ld?" For upon the slender
thread of human existence, hangs an endless future; and such an inquiry pas
been ushered into the mind, from converse this morning with a Christian lady,
whose brother was a minister of the everlasting. Gospel. He preached on
the Sabbath morning to the people of his cjlarge, and in the evening they
were again assembled to hear his voice. They waited to see him,ascend the
pulpit-stairs; the time passed, but no minister. Anxious looks were exchanged,
when an agitated messenger came forward to announce the solemn intelligence, that their Pastor had suddenly breathed his last! He had retired to
his study, as it was his wont before preaching, and his tender wife h)1d taken
one of the little ones of the family to imprint a child's kiss upon a fond parent's cheek, and say those familiar wcrds, ," Good night, dear Papa I" Oh,
what a scene for mother and child! The Bible lay open on the table before
him, and there in the easy chair, with a sweet smile on his countenance, re·
clined the corpse o! the minister. It is such circumstances as the,8e, that induce
the inquiry, " What is MY real positiQll for ar,i !'lternal wodd?" And .ag'ain, the
innumerable form,S of ailment that the poor body is the sl\,bjec1; of, give constant proof of man's frailty. Take a single day's experience of anione who
is at all moving about in the world, and' almost every hour of that day will
note a casualty. The common incidents then, of every-day life, show the
necessity for soul-examination. What is my real position, since this day may
terminate my career? nay, I.know not whether the sixtieth minute of this
hour will behold me a living or a dead man.
Again; here we are in this world of' clamorous duties, struggling on
through them day by day, with scarcely any time to sit down and contem-
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plate relative t'o those things the angels desired to look into. Onwards and
onwards we are being cauied, in time's ever-moving chariot, and this rapid
career must soon terminate. > Now, is not the following the condition of most
Christians, excepting probably the Lord's 'own ambassadors, whose high calling makes out for them a different pathway, doubtless in some instances more
perplexing 7 Here I am morning, noon-and sometimes night-imperatively engaged in the duties which my condition in life demands; in constant
contact with men of the world, in an atmosphere veHly sens1,lal, sometimes
tlevilish, within the whirl of the onward stream of busy activity. There
seems no help for it; and if it were not for the sudden dropping down of a
promise, a momentary arresting, days, weeks, and years would pass without
a single spiritual thought or desire. Well, in this condition, give me anything to do of myself, to effect my salvation, and "it were better that a
millstone were hanging about my neck, and I drowned in the depth of the
sea."
•
Now to such an one (and is'not the such an one everyone of God's dear
people?) how essential that there be an inward peace, and certain belief that
the portion is all right. That that which it is impossible for man to perform,
to satisfy the infinite justice of J ehovah, is done, and done well, and done
for the very poor soul tl;ms buried in the busy concerns of life. This brings
us then to further inquiry, " What is it then, that makes the position eternally secure 7"
Now, werewe about to inspect the foundation of a house made with hands,
we should have to descend; but as it is a foundation of eternal materials, we
must ascend, and ask you, beloved, to come up J ehovah's ladder of Divine
certainti~s with us. . Let faith's grasp be firm, and faith's gaze be upwards~
to prevent dizziness; for the world below is a confusing conglomeration.
And see we not adoption at the very foundation 7 "I have loved thee with an
everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." See
we not divine foreknowledge? "I know thee by name" (Exod: xxxii. 12).
See we not distinguishing~race? "Ye are not of the world even as I am
not of the world," saith the adorable Saviour. See we not the oath of' the
Trinity? " Surely blessing, I will bless thee." See we not verity upon verity
cemented together with covenant decrees, all laid beautifully for the eternal
Three, and then the superstructure upon such a foundation 7 Salvation secured to the believer, through the glor,ious and perfect work of Go'd the Son,
all the decrees centering in Him, the promises Qf the everlasting Gospel-yea
and amen in Him, and the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, all be1ftowed
through his finished work, and glorious exaltation.
Now what is wanted to make the position right for an eternal world, is the
sealing of the Holy Ghost unto the day of redemption;' "For as many as
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." This powerfully
felt within, and the assurance of faith, "I am one of whom it is written,
Whose house are we." Moses was faithful in all his house as a servant;
but Christ as a Son over his own house, " Whose house are we 7" See then,
aga~, the Sonship of Christ is the foundation of his office; and he is truly
Heir of all things, and then the household of faith joint-heir with Him of all
things, and of ~ ipheritance which fadeth not away-the brethren of this
glorious, united, harmonious household, eternally secure in their covenant
Head. The assurance of all this brings composure to the mind, and creates
the exclamation in contemplation of death, as well as relative to the fatigued
body, "I will lay me down in peace and sleep', for Thou only makest me
to dwell in safety."
Look, then, at the attendant advantages, if the position be right. Now
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position in the natural life makes attainable certain 'advantages above our fellows; and in a worldly sense, we mostly live up to our privileges, and take
full advantage of our position. Spiritually with the child of God, it is too
generally the very reverse. Unbelief and the spirit of the world, hang about
the standing of a Christian like a lurking vapour. Through mercy it alters
not his real footing, but dimns the vision; so that the cohesion of the feet to
the Rock, is not clearly perceived; and, unless the firm hold thereon is sensibly felt, the embracing attendant privileges is difiicult-nay, impossible. It
was said, and well said, by that departed saint, the Rev. Joseph Irons, '.' that
if ever you give up the doctrine of the eternal love of God the Father, the
responsible Suretyship of God the Son, and the invincible grace of God the
Holy Ghost, the charter of your liberty is gone, and you are entangled again
in the yoke of bondage." Precisely so, " Hold fast that thou hast, that no
man take thy crown." 'Without such materials form the rule of faith, there
will be no liberty to the soul; and unless liberty is enjoyed, there will be no
" joy and peace in believing."
,
J'ehovah, throughout his Divine word, encourages the believer to live up to
his high calling, and expostulates severely where such is not the case, as in
the second chapter of Jeremiah, "Is Israel a servant? is he a homeborn
slave 7 wliy is he spoiled?" And again, " Yes, I had planted thee a noble
vine, wholly a right seed; now thou art turned into the degenerate plant of,
a strange vine unto me." It is so. if in tender compassion and long suffering,.
our heavenly Father exclaims, " You an heir of glory, living like a homeborn
slilve, a strange vine coming not to me for divine nourishment and support,
but clinging to the dead props of the wilderness." Now the very fact of the
child of God being adopted, brings in a train of divine privileges, covenant
relationship, paternal love, birthright presents, holy fellowship, happy liberty,
intimacy with God, access to the throne, court company, nearness to Jesus;
nay, innumerable blessings, " All things are your's, and ye are Christ's, and
Christ is God's." Ask not, " How ean these things be 7" This lowers the
tone directly; self is consulted instead of letting faith act, and the true
acting of faith is just to take God's assertions as they stand, make no addition thereto, or deduction therefrom; nor attempt to dimn their lustre as
they shine into the soul, by carnal reasoning. Only look at what the Chris·
tian's heirship entitles him to, and bless God there is no incorrect drawing up
of the title deeds. The name is written in heaven. Is not this enough to put
the new song in the mouth?
Beloved, we have set up OUI standard, you perceive, towards Zion. We
would not dare to take a presumptuous footing, or climb up to a pinnacle where
there are none of God's promises and assertions to support us; but we do
'want to bring to view the Christian's real position, and catch the refreshing
dew-drops that hang about the rock upon which he stands. Behold, then,
with joy and peace, the attendant advantages of the real position of the child
of God. The diversity of character and occupation one meets with in the
daily round, is striking; yet where the life of God is in the soul, the object
and aim is alike. One purpose, one secret pursuit, however wide in experience, the pathway may converge. The rustic, as he turns in from the /9ld
this cold weather, and lets the snow melt off 'his rough boots before the wel·
come fire, if his heart beats with love to Jesus, is in the sight of J ehovah ,his
own, as much as the godly nobleman who paces the superbly-furnished dravt.
ing-room of his mansion. Condition in life weighs not a feather with him.
Are they my Son's purchase·7 have they his passport sealed by the Holy
Spirit 7 Then welcome to my court, cottager; welcome to my throne, cour·
tier. Ah! how seldom do we live up to our privileges as Christians, or
I
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court Jehovah's company! It is very often far below the top of the mountain
work with the poor trembling child of God; he knows well what it is to
have a disquieted soul within him, to carry about an ,agitated nervous frame,
and to feel out of tune for spiritual things. Nevertheless, in the mids(of all
this depression he can cry out sometimes, " I shall yet praise him who is the
, health of my countenance, and my God."
" My heart is pained-nor can it be
At rest, 'till it find rest in thee."

What.a mercy that our feelings alter not our footing, nor, J ehovah's foundation, safe in J esu's keeping. This is what we mean by the real position of
a child of God; that come reverses, come bitter experience, come bereavement, come affliction, come death, all is right for an eternal world; that the
daily walk along a hedged-up pathway, leads to the bower of eternal bliss;
that the mountains of difficulty are placed by J ehovah in the way; that from
their summit we may survey the celestial city, where stands the mansion already prepared for us. We may,think affiictions depths [query, are they not
heights;] and the more we try to make the nest comfortable, the less we
shall soar above the thicket.. This brings us finally to observe, that the standing of a Christian, as well as granting present unspeakable advantages, ensure
eternal gain-spiritual rest in Christ; and by Him all that believe are justi.fied from all things. Have we not then whereof we may glory, through
Jesus Christ, in those thini; which pertain to God? May the Holy Spirit of
God satisfy us, that our position is right for an eternal world; may He cause
us to make full use of its attendant advantages; and in anticipation of the
glorious end of the Christian's career, let us sing cheerfully and exultingly"The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets.
" Then let onr songs ahound,
And every-iear be dry:
We're rnarchinj!; thro' Irnmnnuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high."

, Birmingham, Jan. 29, 1855.

"

G. C.

A BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE LATE WILLIAM THOMAS· SHELLY,
WHO "DIED IN THE FAITH," ON THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 1855.
OUR departed Brother had known the Scriptures from a child, and previous
to his regeneration, was exem,plary in his moral conduct. Indeed, his knowledge of the truth, before the Lord manifestly called him, and his honesty of
purpose,and of actioll, would put to shame nineteen-twentieths of the religious
w~ld of the present day.
Mter the death of the Rev. W. NUNN, and the removal of the Rev. T.
OWEN from St. Clements, Manchester, he attended the ministry of the Rev.
W. PARKS, of Openshaw, whose preaching was II)uch blessed to both himself
and wife, who was very soon made ripe for glory, and taken from her partner
about two years before his decease. Here he continued for about eight years,
enjoying the light of the Lord's glorious Gospel, as the Lord was pleased to
apply it. Many a time-and oft, according to the experience of tpe family
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of God on earth, questioning and doubting his interest in covenant love,
covenant blood, and covenant grace; but ever and anon beiIlg cheered and
strengthened by deep sight into the. all-perfect and finished 'work of the
atonement.
One chief instrument in God's hand in opening up the truth to his soul,
seems to have been the privilege. he enjoyed of associating with Christians
older than bimself. In their company he was mostly silent; for not being
able to convers.e upon his own experience as identical in every respect with
their£, he began to suspect he was not himself a Christian. To use his own
I words to a dear friend a few days before his death, " When'! heard you and
- - , and - - , and other old Christians, speaking of the groaning under
the burden of a struggle with sin; and whn I remembered' that my dear
wife, though one of the most kind and amiable on earth, used to complain
bitterly of the same long before her death, I began to doubt my own conversion, and I prayed to the Lord to send me some trials and afflictions, as
being evidence of my adoption into his family; for I saw that 'all God's people were a tried people. The Lord soon answered my prayers, but in a way
contrary to my expectation or wish. I was afflicted in body, and completely
laid up. This was indeed a sore trial-for I thought of my two little children, before whom there was but a gloomy prospec~. Yet I hew that God
was doing all things right, though 1 did not understand Him. Within these
last nine months," continued he, " I have passed through such experience as
I never hew before. I feel only fit for hell. I can get no higher than the
poor publiran, ' God be merciful to me a sinner !' Here I am compelled to
lie prostrate at G~d's footstool, and ask for mercy. I would.not have thought
that there was such a mass of corruption and iniquity in my heart, as I now
feel. Oh, I do not wonder now at you and others speaking of what a burden
you have groaned under! I am now passing under it, which makes me groan
even in my night-watches. Though I have no pain of body. yet I am weary
and heavy laden under the burdf'n with this body of sin and death. I could
say with David, ' I roar by reason of the disquietness of m'y heart.' I can
say with Paul, ' 0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from this
body of sin and death?' I not only have heard with the ear. but I see myself in them rDavid and Paul], and repent in dust and ashes! What would
become of me in this poor helpless state, if I had nothing to lean upon but
the doctrines of exhortations, ' Repent" believe,' pray, seek, love God with all
your heart and soul?' Oh, 'there should I be? for I find I have no strength
in me; all is gone! I have nothing in me but sin. and I have to leave all
outward and inward things to my blessed Saviour, who has made a covenant
with me, ordered in all things and sure, though I cannot see it grow in this
poor sinful body of mine. Oh, how hard it is to be a Christian! How hard
to believe that God can love such a vile wretch as I! I am where poor
David was (2 Sam. i. 15, 23-26), passing through that great and terrible
wilderness, weeping, and can only say, ' If the Lord hath no delight in me,
here am I; let Him do to me as seemeth Him good. It may be hat the
Lord will look on mine affliction (of soul), and will requite me good for all
this eviL'"
A few days before his death, he requested a dear friend to read to him the
130th Psalm. He spoke most solemnly upon it whilst it was being read.
" Yes," he exclaimed, "out of the depths do I now cry, that He may hear
my poor broken-hearted supplications; and though full of sin, yet I, hope
God will not be extreme to mark mine iniquity; for who then could stand?
Oh, I do wait for the Lord, and in his word is all my hope!"
" Now, my dear friend," he continued, " I find I shall not last long either
12
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to speak or hear on this earth.· Pray once more with me, and ask the Lord,
if it be his will, to give me patience, to wait my appointed time. But pray
also, if it be his will, that He may come quickly, and take me to Himself,
for I long to be where He is, and quit this vile body."
A little before his deatb he was heard to pray much; but his voice was so
weak, that the words could not clearly be distinguished. The last articulate
sounds were, " J trust tifleave a testimcny of God's graee to me. Let me be
one of thine when tho1.t eomest to make up thy jewels. Precious Jesus! Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit."
Oh reader, what a contrast to the light-headed religion of the present day!
What a difference between the experience of one taught of God, and those
who believe everything, though they feel or see nothing. The following note
written by our late friend to his sister-in-law, dated Oct. 2, 1854, will testify
how far the Lord pad taught him up to that time.

" My DEAl~ - - - , Yesterday T was at Openshaw, and stayed both services. Mr. Parks preached twice from 1 Cor. ix., and last verse. They
were quite practical and experimental sermons. Indeed, the subject is one
"'Ye have many times conversed upon; the keeping under the body of sin,
the contention in the renewed heart between flesh and Spirit. You know
from "the Scriptures, that if there be no struggle, no contention, there is no
life. The strong man armed is in .full possession, and that is consequently
quietness; but when the stronger One comes-the Spirit of truth-then is
the cry put up, 'Lord, save, or I perish;' 'God be merciful to me a
sinner !'
•.
" From that time commences the warfare against the world, the flesh, and
the devil, that never ceases uutil the soul is called hence into eternity.
What a test to try our own hearts by ! Are we struggling to keep under the
body of sin, and bring it into subjection? or does this world and its vanities,
or the sinful affections of the flesh and of the mind, take the first place in our
heart? I often feel they havll too much hold up<:m me; but if there be a
struggle, or trying with sincerity to keep all this down, then we have a sign
that the. Lord has brought the body of sin under, and will not leave us alone,
but enable us through grace to ~eep it under, and thus fulfil his assurance,
" Sin shall not have dominion over you.' May you experience the power of
these things in your own soul I"~
Manchester.
T. S.
...
~

[We cannot forbear adding, what a -dangerous-thing-and .how altogether unnecessary it is-for a child of God to pray for trouble. With reference to our
dear d~parted friend, it s~ems but as yesterday (though s~veral. years bave rolled
away smce) we were walking the streets of Manchester WItb him; and, breakinO"
through his wonted silence, be expressed (as before intimated) his fears about hi~
state. Seeing the family portion in this world is tribulatiott, he feared he lacked at 10
least tIns credential. Poor dear fellow! he did not lack it long. His wife~a
young amiable per/lon, was just then nursing her first babe. But the comforts of
ilomestic life were soon to be int'errupted. Very soon tidings reacbedju8 tbat our
friend's bealth was failing. He remove~ to 9lifton for change of air.
was supposed be never would return, but that his WIfe would come back a widow' instead
of whicb, after giving birtb to her 'second child, she-and not bel' busb;nd-was
called away. He surVIved this stroke, if we mistake not, for nearly two years. We
saw him at Presc?t a littl~ mor.e than two m~mtbs ago. His tone .was cbanged.
He lacked ~o longe~ t~e trlbulatl(~n-mark. This be bad bad, and wItb it (blessed
be God!) It~ sanctifymg. l?ropertle~ also. Altb?ugh. be has left behind him his
two dear children, we rejOIce to think they are m kind hands; and tbat be is released from tbe burden of the flesb.-ED.J
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EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON BY MR. JAMES JAY.
PREAOHED ON TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 13,
OAMBERWELL.

1854,

AT GROVE CHAPEL,

" But I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me. Thou art my
Help and my Deliverer: make no tarrying, 0 my God."-Psal. xl. 17.
B.I1.FORE grace takes possession of a man, he deals with generalities, general
views, general statements, general prayers, general things; there is a strange
&ort of generality with the unregenerate. But as soon as grace enters, and
the Spirit takes possession of the soul, there are no more generalities with
him; religion then becomes a personal matter, a reality. He begins to feel
and desire a personal interest in the predestination of the saints unto salvation, sanctification, justification, and eternal glory. He begins to desire a
personal interest in everlasting love, a personal interest in the eternal covenant
of grace; he desires to enjoy and partake for himself. Hence David is so
personal in the prayers and praises contained in his writings; and no doubt
men of the present day would charge him with egotism, The grace of God
makes us speak personally; it makes us speak about a personal salvation,
l1-I\d personal interest in it. Well, our text is a personal text, and we shall
dea,! in personal things 'to-night.
God grant that they may be personally enjoyed between Him and our
souls. There is no exercise like that which is personal between G6d and
the soul; personal prayers, praises, and communion~ Let us notice three
things ; 1st. A personal confession. "But I am poor and needy."
2ndly. A perSOn}1ersuasion. "Yet the Lord thinketh upon me."
3rdly. Personal i rcession. "Make no tarrying, 0 my God."
I am sure you
say it is a personal subject. Oh, that God may grant
us a personal enjoyment of it now.
.
1st. A personal confession, " But I am poor and needy." It is said that
this psalm is a prophetic psalm; that Christ is speaking in it. The context
certainly is applicable to Christ, and no one else (see 7th, and following
verses). "Then said I, Lo, I come, in the volume of the book it is written
of me. I delight to do thy will, 0 my God; thy law is within my heart,"
&c. But, say ~ome, how can the words poor and needy be applied to Christ?
Christ was poor and needy in two senses; relatively in his Church, and personally so in his humanity. Though Jesus was not poor and polluted, He was
poor and needy. In every sense of tl:le word, the humiliation of Christ is an
amazing depth of truth; and men can no more understand that, than they
can understand the height of glory to which He "ascended. He who was
King of kings, and Lord of lords, became also a ¥an of sorrows, and ~c
q,uainted with grief. Paul saith, " Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesl~s
Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sakes !fe became poor, that ye
through his poverty might be made rich." And Jesus said, " The foxes' have
holes, and the birds 9f the air have nests, but the Son of man hath nO,t where
to lay his head." In this sense this is the language of Christ, and it is the'
experience David confesses of himself in mauy of his psalms.
" I am poor and needy." This was not true of David literally; he was
king, and had great riches at his command; but it was spiritually true that
he was poor and needy; and if we read his confessions concerning himself,
we find him repeatedly acknowledging his poverty and need. He was poor
in his own eyes, poor in spirit. He says in one place, " This poor man cried,
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and the Lord heard him." And again, " I am poor and sorrowful; let thy
salvation, 0 God, set me on high." And he even says, "I am a worm, and
nQ man." Only let grace take possession of an .emperor's heart, and he will
·be prostrated in the dust of self-abasement. Grace will bring out the confession, " I am poor and needy." This is the conft:ssion of every regenerated
child of God. In myself" I am poor and needy." , They are so spiritually,
and they very often are temporally so too. Yes," Not many mighty, not
many noble ;:Ire called;" but "God hath chosen the poor of this, world, rich
in faith, and heirs of that kingdom which He hath promised to them that
love Him." God chooses base and weak things, and foolish things, to confound the wise,' that no flesh should glory in his presence; that is God's design in so working. In the poor the Lord has far more opportunities of displaying his power to help and provide, than in those who are surrounded with
plenty. The'poor know God as a God to provide, feed, deliver, and help, a
thousand times more than the rich. He who has to go and ask the Lord
daily for temporal bread a,s well as spiritual, sees far more of Jehovah's goodness than he who only has to take his cheque to his banker, ~nd get it
cashed.
,
'
Soon after I was called by grace, Huntington's "Bank of Faith" was
put into my hand. I read it with interest, but I knew little of the experience
opened tbere then, not being so temporally tried. But I have had to live
that book out; and I have often said, I could write a " Bank of Faith" too.
I have seen God's hand working for me in circumstanees of providential need
.. in thousands of instances in such a marvellous way.
Then Christians are for the most part, poor and needy temporally; but oh,
how mu~h more so spiritually! Grace and the teachings of the Holy Ghost
always work this way, to bring about an experimental and abiding sense of
poverty and nE{ed. Those who are most under the· tuition of God's graee,
will be the most ready to make this confession, "lam poor and needy." I
am a poor, helpless, nothing sinner, less than the least of all saints, which is
nothing at all. This is the work of God with us to bring us down.

I

.,qI

" The more his glories strike our eyes,
The hum bIer we shall lie."

1-"

\, Those who are most bl~ssed with the presence of the Lord, make the mo~t
humble confessions of their poverty and need. Yes, '.God's grace works that
way. Then the Lord makes a revelation of the fulness and grace there is in
Christ J eSllS. He also shows us the empty, ruined, and helpless state of our
own condition.. He gives us to know, if we have love, it is of God; if we
have life, it is of God; if we ~ave righteousness, it is of his own imputation;
and that" of Him, .,and. to Him, and through Him, are all things." We ha,ve
nothing spiritually but what is given to us by the God of all grate.
" "I am poor and needy." This is a daily confession amol1g God's people
more or ~ess. Some, when they first set out in the divine life, think they
shall not .always be so poor and needy; they think they shall be a little
~trol!ger~ and possess more grace. I thought so, but I find I~m as poor and
llll~ay as eveL And oh, how poor and needy I have been, to-day! This
. sense of poverty and need is the daily experience of the children of God.
Oftentiriles after great enjoyment, great rea:lizations of strength, they sink very
low, ~nd feel in that weak and weary state; that they say, ," I' am poor and
needy;" I cannot stand alone; I want Christ's everlasting arms underneath
me to support me. I, am so poor and needy, I cannot do without Christ's
arms to lean upon, and his· heart to live upon. I 'am so poor and needy, I
cannot live a day WIthout Christ. That is a blessed confession.' If you cannot do without Christ, if you cannot do without his arms to lean upon, and

~'
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his heart to live upon, it is a blessed thing; this is not the experience of the
woddliug. Though some of us thought after being some time in the divine
life, we should not be so weak, and' poor, and destitute; yet as we travel-on,
'Ye find we are poorer than ever, and weaker than ever, and without Christ's
strength and power we can do nothing. This is the Lord's design; He will
go on to empty us of self, that we may be filled with Christ. He will go on
to teach us ,our poverty and need, that our hearts may be set on the glorious
fulne,ss there is in Him. " The full soul loathes the honeycomb; but to the
hungry soul, the afflicted soul, the empty soul, the distressed soul, every bitter thing is sweet." A crumb is sweet to such; the least drop which falls
,
from heaven upon their souls is a precious drop.
What various ways the Lord takes to show his people their need, to bring
(lut this confession from the heart, " I am poor and needy." Sometimes He
withholds the bright manifestations of his love and grace. What is the experience then? There is no flowing forth of life, and love, and strength;
no sweet discoveries of Jesus. Oh, how poor and needy is the soul! how
weak, and languid, and bound, and lukewarm! Oh, the conflict and sorrow!
This the Lord does oft, that we may have a continual sense of poverty and
need, and glory in nothing but the rich grace and love of Jesus. Again, to
bring this about, trials and afRictions C0me, privations come, temptations co~e,
the assaults of the enemy come, seasoris of darkness, losses, crosse~, "and
bereavements come. A variety of dispensations of the 'most poignant, trying,
painful kind come. What for? To make us confess feelingly, heartily, and
growingly, " I am poor and needy." Oh, it is not a little will bring us feelingly and heartily to make this confession. Not mere bearing and reading
the word of God, and attending the means of grace. My friends, it is discipline. It is our Father's hand. It is Christ's power, and the Spirit's
teaching, which make us feel our poverty and need from day to day. Oh,
what a mercy to be under the chastening hand of our covenant God, that we
might really know ourselves and Himself, and confess" I'm a poor sinner, and nnthing at all,
But Jesus Christ is all in all."

I believe it is impossible to have a continual sense of our poverty and need
of the grace and power of Jesus apart from manifold trials. And I find that
if I am not tried in one 'way or another, I get into a Laodicean, and lukewarm state. And what a hateful state is that! I often feel God must bring
trials and afflictions to keep my heart right. So the Lord will try all his
people, and bring them to confess, " I am poor and needy." So poor, that I
want the strength and grace of Christ continually applied and enjoyed, at
every step, in every service, and through every day.
2uclly. A personal persuasion, "Yet the Lord thinketh upon me." This
is a sweet persuasion, " Yet the Lord thinketh upon me." What a sweet
yet! Notwithstanding," I am poor and needy," stauding in neel! of Christ's
presence, and grace, and strength, every day, " Yet the Lord thinketh upon
me." And then mark the nature of the thoughts! They ar:e thop,ghts of
love, thoughts of mercy, thoughts of grace, and thoughts of salvation, "Yet
the Lord thinketh upon me." That is a simple expression, but it is most
comprehensive, and it includes everything, "Yet the Lord tbinketh upon
me." How simple-yet how full. What! God thinketh upon me (says the
poor sinner); I that am nothing, and less than nothing? What! the God of
heaven, the God of love, the God of salvation, the God in, covenant, think
upon me? and those thoughts are thoughts of love? Yes. Do you want
proof of it? Let us examine this matter. In one sense the Lord thinks
upon all men, and the day of judgment will declan it; but this thinking is a
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love thinking, a new' covenant thinktng. What does the Lord say concerning
his thoughts towards. his people? "For I know the thoughts that I think
towards YOU, sa,ith the Lord [bless his name! Oh, how comforting this is
to ,me!J thoughts of· peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end'~
(Jer. xxix. 11) [margin reads, end and expectation.J ,The very end you expect
and hope for amid all your trials and doubts. And what is it? The salvatio.n, life,. and glorification of your souls; this is your hope. But where are
we to find God's thoughts? His eternal thoughts,' his covenant thoughts, his
undisturbed thoughts? Here in this book~the book (the Bible), all God's
thoughts are in this book'! God's thoughts are here in covenant purposes,
and covenant promises, and covenant invitations. God's thoughts are here in
the shalls, and wills, and yeas, and amens. God's thoughts are here spoken
by patriarchs, prophets, and apostles; they all spake God's thoughts; God
has not a new thought. His thoughts are ancient thoughts; they remain unchangeable from eternity, from everlasting to everlasting.' They are perfect
thqughts. We change our thoughts. How many of my thoughts are never
brought into actions or words-and God forbid that some of them ever
should. . God never changes His; He is without variableness, and the shadow
of a turning. His thoughts have been the same from eternity. The nature
of. his thoughts are all found in this ,.book. In the doctrines, promises, and
assurances of his Word. ,When we read the Bible, we read God's thoughts.
~f. you want to know God's thoughts to his Church and people, read your
Bible; read the 17th of John, read the 8th of Romans, read the 1st of
Ephesians, specially. But God's thoughts are found all over this precious
book. Poor soul,.dost thou want to know what are God's thoughts towards
thee? what his mind is concerning thee? Read the word, and plead for the
Spirit to appltits sacred truths, and you will sweetly learn his love, his heart,
and will.
(To be continued.)

"THE OLD IS BETTER."
THERE'is something in the word old peculiarly touching; and in the sight of
.a,n old person very subduing. Who can look at a worn-out face, hea'vy witk
.years (as the word old may read in Hebrew), without a feeling of awe at the
., havoc Time makes upon the last and best work of Jehovah? The ploughshare---,-llOw often has it gone, oyer the soul of an aged pilgrim! How often
,has the pruning-knife made him bleed! The old solcher of the cross with
his scars in every feature, all ready to lay down his armour and take up his
crown, is a more beautiful sight than the young champion just going to put it
on; and fight under his captain. One fears S0 much Jor the last, so little for
the first ; the ·one is tried, the other untried. How sure we feel of a bit of
'gold which has pass.ed through the fire, and come' out as it went in. Youth
is lovely, with all its freshness, buoyancy, and vigour, 'trusting everyone,
'hoping everything, wild with joy to be engaged in the Lord's service, \lond
burning with zelll in his -cause; but again, it has not been tried.W ould you
not .ratneJ: look at David on his dying bed, when he spoke so blessedly of that
" morning, without clouds," and the :' everlasting covenant," than view him
as " a youth and ruddy," standing in the valley overcoming the giant of Gath ?
The young disciple on his Master's bosom makes one long to follow him where
he was-but follow him to Patmos-what glories and wonders, what sights
:l;nd sounds we get there!
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Ab! we may say of well-nigh everything, the old is better. Our old homeg
where we first saw the light, and played with our sisters and brothers-I
qul'lstion if another will ever be like it. Old friends-can the new replace
them? Can they ever get the seats in our hearts which the old possessed?
There may be more about them for grace 'and nature to love, but over and
over we say, the old are better. And as to the food of the mind, what new
book comes up the standard of an old one? The Press teems with religious
works, but what a quantity of trash it sends forth! Where is the pen 'of
Rutherford, .Erskine, Edwards, Gill, Goodwin, Toplady, Huntington? Oh,
they may dip their pens into logic, handle them gracefully, and wield them
dexterously, but surely of them we may also say, the old is better. Well, it
is refreshing to turn away from all created things, and fix the eyes of faith
and these poor restless hearts upon Him who is "the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever." Very soon we shall be with Him, and see Him as He is. In
his presence there will be fu~ satisfaction, but never till then.

H.
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THERE is a three-fold ripeness recognised In the word of God, which belongs to all
the blood,redeemed family alike. Whether like Jacob, they depart hence after long
years of weary pilgrimage; or like the thief upon the cross, they breathe but a few
hours of regenerated life; both realize the same ripeness here below in kind,
differing alone in degree; the result alike of eternal, soverei~, unmerited love;
thence no inequalities in glory; for" the glory which thou gavest me, I have given
them, that they£may:be one, even as we ar!l one."
.
And 1st, with regard to the depaJ;ture of God's saints, there is a ripeness as to
time-" Seeing his days are determined, the number of his months are with thee,
thou hast appointed his bounds, that he cannot pass." And until that period arrives, the man is immortal; but when the appointed hour is come, every circumstance connected with death becomes" fully ripe." How unavailing-how unbelieving then, for the Lord's taught people, to cast their thoughts upon second
causes, and encourage the Satanic if that only disturbs their peace.
2ndly.'There is a ripeness in experience. None of God's elect can die before the
Spirit opens up to them such a sight of this lost and ruined state, as makes Jesus
absolutely necessary; and they find they cannot face a holy God unless tlns Benjamin "be with them." There 1S further a ripeness in the sweet application of the
.remedy, when pardon and peace-sooner or later-is dropped into the heart by the
power of the Holy Ghost.
. . 3rdly. There is ripeness as to the trials qf the wa.7J. "What man is he that
feareth the Lord? lrim shall He teach in the way that He shall choose." And the
chosen way is, "Through much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom." Every
trial is numbered, weighed, labelled, dated; and to have too many or too few were
impossible. " But verily there is an end;" and when the Lord's purposes concerning the pathway of his 'children, are accomplished, and his dealings" fully ripe,"
then the cross shall be exchanged for the crown. " Thou shalt come to thy grave
in f1j1l age," whether as a child or a patriarch, "like a .shock ;of corn cometh In his
seasol1." And truly the text is in point, as memory glances back to i fragile iiorm
that had numbered 73 winters, dressed in the .wi~ow:s garb of. half-a-.century back,
with a brow unfuffowed by age, and a face mdICatlVe of a br1ght ~d and a gracious heart from which beauty seemed reluctant to take its leave. ,
She had' been left an orphan at nine years old, and had rubbed through a long
life of unbroken care and disquietude. By nature proud and self-dependent, her·
ouly resting-place was a phar~aic .spirit ;. and though, !n numbe~less .personal and
relative instances, the Lord ill h15 dealings lrit at tlris ".err pomt, It was never
brought under untiLthe Gospel entered her heart. Then this d1\gon fell-fell before
the ark of God, and all her righteousnesses \vere tumed into filthy rags. Her
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humility then, became as manliest as her pride before was apparent, and he~ lan'guage was, "I am too vile to be saved; God can never love such a sinner as
1 am."
. About four years before her translation, the Lord brought her out into Gospel
liberty, and gave her a faith's view ()f a finished salvation under the ministry of the
Rev. - - - . The last time she was in chapel, she said when the hymn was given
out, and the minister-as was his custom-began by saying, "The Lord lift u]J
our hearts while we sing his Fraise," such a beam of Divine light and love visited
her soul, that it was a taste 0 heaven upon earth; and all she'then wanted was to
die; the next Sabbath she was in glory.
.
This dear saint arose in her usual health on a winter's morning, that proved to
her" the last Saturday of time." She was unusually cheerful, remarking to one
whp was about her the fulness of a passage that had heen much upon her mind, as
exemplifying her own history, "I girded thee, though thou knewest it not." "Now
that word," she observed, "has cast of late a bright light upon my pathway. In how
many ways I have seen his girding, though' I )mew it not.''' In the afternoon of
the d,ay, she was sitting with'her family at her favowite occupation, knitting, when
she was seized with a violent pain in her side. A medical man happening by an
unexpected coincidence to be present, advised her to go to bed, and to take some
remedies. To the astonishment of those about her, who knew her active habits,
she complied at once, and observed to those who assisted her to bed, "I am undressing to die." "When she lay down, she said, "This is no surprise to me; I
have been e,xpecting this pain for some time. I 'have no wish to live; I only trust
the Lord will hear my prayer."
Now it was very remarkable, that on the morning of this day she said to one
who was about her, "I have lately made two things a matter of urgent prayer; and
I shall tell you what about, because it will strengthen your confidence in a prayerhearing God, if you are able to testify that it bas been answered. I have been urgent with the Lord to let me have a short illness, so that I may not weary you all,
and that I ma;y have my faculties to the last." That th.e Lord answered tIns prayer,
let the reader Judge.
sent for.
Directly after she was settled in bed, she requested her ministe(to
"When he came, she told him, though her illness was not sufficient to cause alarm
to.thos~ about her, y~t shefelt assu:ed her. ti~le was come. "Up to four years ago,"
sald she, "lwas nothing but a Pharisee, chnglllg to my own works; but God brought
me out with a hio-h.hand through your ministry, and'ldie in dependence upon the
blood of Jesus c'hrist alone. You have a sweet promise for to-mOlTOW (Matt. x.
20); I thought I should have shared it with you in the sanctuary; but I shall be
bett~r off above. To-morrow I shall be wit,h the ~ord."
To the doctor, who was
a worldly man; she said, "When you come to the spot I am now in, you will find
your need of true religion. Nothing but the blood of Jesus Christ can make a
dying bed happy; and I know it can, for I feel its hlessedness now. I have neither
fear or care; I am perfectly happy in the Lord." As night drew on, she said;" I
d()n't want to sleep; I want to praise the Lord." She then repeated' deliberately
the 14th of J'ohn; and then said, "My dear children, this is death; but it is not
like dying; it is simply going home. Jesus is so near and so present, that I have
nothing to ask Him for, but to be a Friend and a Brother to you all." Again she
said, "Can this be death? Oh, what easv work to die! The sting of death is
gone; sin is pardoned; Christ is mine, heaven is mine."
As her breathing became difficult, she was supported in the arms of one of her
children, to whom she said, "This text just expresses 'mv feelings, 'The Lord thy
God in the midst of thee is mighty. He will save; He
rejoice over thee with
joy; He will r'3st in his love; He ,vill joy over thee with sin~ing.' " She often rep~ated through01!-t the night these clauses, repeatedly remarking, "He will rest in
his love. That IS my rest, my hope, my peace now." This text seemed her great
stay,; and when others were repeated, she returned to this with new delight, as if
. she 1ia~ go.t dee~er into its Divine meaning, as she drew nearer her journey's end.
Towards eIght 0 clock on the Sunday niorning, she asked for some tea, and cheerfully addressed the members of her household, as one and another of them came into
her room. She told them she had had a pleasant night, for the Lord was with her,
and she was only tried at the thoughts of having kept others from their bed; "But
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we had a very happy night-hadn't we, dear E--'P" she sai4 with a brig11t smile-'
to the one whose ,arms Were sUPl?0rting her. ' And the;u giving the c\l-p-and-saucliri
back to' another who stood, besIde her? she qmetly l~aned her head back, and w~SI
g?ne. ~' Thou, ,shalt come' to thy grave ill a full age, like a shock of ,corn coineth I.Ii.
Ius season."
"
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READERS! we are, if pos~ible, mOnl and more concerned about our long ap.d
highly-favoured 'land. ' .Humanly speaking, ,we believe things wax: worse alId·
worse. We have long thought-and are increasingly of opinion-that unless
our God is pleased to appear for us, England is doomed! Vain indeed, is
the help of man., None "but Ood can deliver! We ,have been betrayed!
It is no marvel. It is but the ;natural.course of things-precisely what might
haY~ be\Jn expected. It ma~ be ,said of p.ations, a~ well ~s of individual~,
",Hill that honoureth, me, I WIll honour, whllst he that desplseth me shall b~
lightly esteemed."W13 trembled at the vain boast abol1t 0111' army and g,ur
fleet; we trembled at dates being decided on for the downfal of Sebastopol ;
but we most Of all trembled when the late GQvernment repudiated a day 'of
thal).ksgiving and prayer: True, the victory was not achieved; but ho~ <lid
J ehovah honour Jehoshaphat and his army in 20th ,chapter 2nd Book"of
ChroniCles: , When praise, was offered, then the destruction of the enemy
began! Brit, alas! how different is our condition. Our boasted army!
where is it? Virtually it no longer exists as, a large and w'ell -organized
force. We are in a ppsition to h.DW that a cert,ain prpportion, of ,the' community sympathizes with the foe! ' The Unite'li Kingdom is overspread with
those who would greet an invader! And, presuming:""as, alas !we have:
too m~~h reason :~o,do-'-th.at our interference has ,been a failure, involving
the sacnfice of our army~ m what sta~e of defence m-ewe? Oh, that the'
Lord may hear prayer, and graciously give wisdom, strength, and courage to
our Queen at this most ,critical crisis. May there be an out-pouring of the
Sp\rit upon each of. our' hearts, in order ~hat we may specially remember her:,'
as well as those engaged on, behalf of our land. In God-and God· alone~
is our hope and our help! We fall back with some degree of co~f,ort upon
the remem~ra;uce that God would have spared the cities of the plain if so 'pe'
that but ten righteous had been found therein.· We have, as a nation, many
thollsandteils, ':which are as the salt or preserving property of the land; but'
a~ain we are remind'~d that Israe~ was,put to confusion before the :little city
AI; Why? There was an Achan m the camp. Alas 1 and has not Ertglimd,
thdepg-and-dearly-cherished Achan too? Is notAntichri~t-God's greatest foe, man's deadliest enemy-nestled in her bosom? "There is an accursed thing rn the midst pf thee, Q Israel: thou' can'st not· stand 'before tHine
en~1D:ies, until ye ,takeaw~ythe accursed thing fr0!D.among you.'?, So Go~
saId then, and so, we belIeve, God says nOW. Unt,ll the act of '29 be repealiid, and the Maynooth, Grant be revoked, we believe ,that;- as, a nation, i
never again shall we prosper. ,
,
•
The following Petition lately presented by the DUBLIN PROTESTANT AsSOCIATION,'SO full expresses our oWn sentiments, that we feel it incumbent'
upon us at this juncture' to transfer it from the Dublin Sentinel to the~e
pages, and also to append thereto the very forcible and solemn comnle~t~of
Dr. GREGG,:I

,

TO THE Q.UEE~'S MOST EXCELLENT .AJESTY.

;;',;,

'

:"

The Petition of the Dublin Protestant Associatio~.
MOST

I

SaowETH-That your Majesty's as to the: present state of public affairs. and
are deeply ilI}pressed,witll concern are convinced' that it is.a sacred duty, w~ite

HUMBLY

petItlOner~

"
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misled by serond 'C~U8~S, ordinary politIcians
are vexing them,s~lves with sorrow and anxiety
about public disas,ters, with, conjectures as to
their origin, end with vain guesses a", to ,the
proper remedies,'thatthose who 1001< profoundly
into things shoul" loyally, reli,pously, and
humbly fix your Majesty's attention upon what
is certain and indubitable, as explanatory of
existing evils, and to a way of escape which
never failed, and the rectitude of which admits
..,of' proof.

'

That your petitioners would most humbly, in
the first place, state, as incontrovertible facts,
that a noble ,British army has, by this time,
welY nigh perished at the seat of war, and
mainly through judicial visitation, by want of
wisQom in its leaders, of energy. foresight, and
prudence, all of which are the gift of God; by
pestilence, by tempest, and by the inclemency
of the heavens. to say nothin~ of the sword of
the enemy. That the British naJ)1e. whiCh
ranked unquestionably in the first place, has
become tarnished, alid that our allies. the
Fre~ch, now, in the estimation of the world,
are our superiors in power, wisdom. and military science. and would, if our warfare were
suoeessful, hold as of admitted right and by
virtue of strength of arm, the territories now
disfuted with Russia. That this dishonollr
an< those fonl stains militate seriously against
the pre, eminence of the British state, the
safet,y, welfare, ..nd usefulness of its subjeqts.
, That your petitioners most humbly submit
to your' Majesty that such considerations fOl ce
them to the conclusion .that the hand of the
4lnlighty is .against us, and his heavy arm
outstretched to chasten· us.
Thlj.t y<Jur petitioners further submit to your
Majesty. that there rests upon the kingdom the
gq,i1t of national sin to acrount for such vicissitudes, and it will add weight, to their expOBition to remind your Majesty that, 'when
this national guilt was. being incurred, your
lfajesty's Petitioners, and what maybedenominated. the religious section ,pf )\.11 yOUT Maj~sty's subjects, ri'monstrated and protested
against its consnmm'ation. and most earnestly
testitled that national disaster and c.alamity
would be sure to be the result; and pray,ed,
petitioned. besought, and supplicated, but in
vain. that high !:Ieav.en should no.t be.prpvoked,
nor the 'wrath of the Almig.hty brought. down
upon ·the empire, by a course. pf cQndllct ,so
fatal in its natUl'e.
That yo'iIr 'petitioners ent.reat your l\fajesty
to ..emember'that a n ..tion should be honest.
faithful, consistent.; manly, '~nd t.rue to their
professions.; that they should not trample upon
principles, despjse obligatipns, set f;tt noufh~ relig-ioU8 duties. and violate their covenants with
heaven; and thlit. if t.hey.: neglec,t such plain
rulesofprobity,they",m c~l/se togrow amongst
them vice. demoralization.. . wickednes!:l, and
crime. and may b.e expected to su.lfer the pen,
altyof national degradation and ultima,te ruin.
That.the British nation .at .the present day is
~ompromised in eac.h and eTery of these mor:).1
delinquencies .
. That the nation propagates at t.he Cojlege of
)If aynooth, at an expeme of £30,000 per annum,
a belief' in what the nation itself pronounces to
be an erroneous and idolatr.ous .religion. That
it gives t.hat large annual Bum to educate men
to' be t.he priests of sacrifices which it ealls
it.self, anli lieelares,,to be, blaBpl;1emous fables,
and dangerous deceits (Art. :XXXI,,) thilt it
gives ne:).riY £200,000 a.y.ear to s'lPper.t, schools
from which it has remov<"d, t.hat life,giving
Word of,God which He has magnified above
0,11 his name; .that. it admits to. equal prerogaiives, as Christian teachers, with the ministers
of the Church, the sacrificers of the Pope,
whom it pronounces to be ,the ministers of a
church which hath erred. not only in their
\ living and manners of\Ci~remonie8. but ,a:lso,in.
matte~s' of ,fai.th, (.;'\.rt. :l\.1~.') and t.h~t it has
flndtired, ·w.thout anftlllng lIke a due Joalousy
for' 'the honour of God and his truth, fOr the

flght~ of you.. l\f:).Jesty and of Ollr Church, the
intrusior, ~nto England of an alien hier~rchy,
to parce~ont the land among them, toprops,gate
their delusions with all the deceivableness of
a rightful apostolic mission and lawful church,
and to seduce in'to the abominations of re"]ved
Paganism the weak-minded and the unstable,
and that thereby, to the Bcandal of all scriptural
believers. co'nsiderable numbers of lesser note,
but beside these some eminent dignitaries and
persons of rank, have been withdrawn from
t.he Church of England and the faith of the
Gospel.
That your Majesty's petitioners most humhly,
most respectfully, bilt most earnestly and
1lrmly, pronounce such state conduct to be treas(ln against God Almighty, rebellion against
high heaven, in'defensible, unjustifiable, aud",cious in its character, and fully ,sufficient to account for the withdrawal of wisdom from our
councils. of sagac; ty from our generals. of prov,idential mercy from our troops, of virtue alld
Itrace from our population, and of honour from
tinT natjonal character; that his sin ~hat would
disgrace any people; tbat would suffice to subvert any throne established in truth aildrilihteousness; sin that should explain the destruction by ~eaven .tself of three millions of the
Irish population by famine and pestilence. of
an army of forty thousand men, and of the
prestige of three hundred years of hrilliant
achievements accomplished by Britaii). while
she was true to her principles, to her Church,
and to her God.
.
.'l'hlj.t on such grOl1nds your petitioners most
humbly pray your MajeBty to take the premises
into your gracious consideration, and Re you
wouid preserve your t.hrone for your posterity,
their libert.ies for your subjects, and power and
honour fo~ your nat.ive land and for your, emp,re, purChased a.nd won by the blood of martyrs, at once to take counsel, not wit" mere
politicians, w\lo look (l'nly at seeond causes, but
with simple, truthful, God-fearing, and wise
men taught.ofthe Holy Spirit, that yon should,
as your pious grandfather would have done,
and', your princely predeces8ors, Elizabeth,
Edward "'I., and William Ill., go to the root
of ollf'evils, rid the kingdom from the foolishness of politierel empirics, ahd set it right with
t!:l~ word of et,ernal verity, by ex~lting to .its
due honour in all our National Schools the
Word of God, by Withdrawing enry penny of
the national money expended to teach what
the nation itself pronounces to be error. falsehood, and ipolatry,.a1).d by a course of policy
strictly, severely, and punctilionsly scriptural
,and truthful. Then will the Almighty give to
you, our 1;>eloved Queen, mighty captains to
lead your arms to victory:. then shall one of
your soldiers ch!,se a thousand, anli two put
ten thousand to flight; then W.ill grace, wisdoml
and blessing adorn your people with virtue ana
knowledge; then will He take away from us
the plagues of Egypt ana the sicknes'from the
midst of us; then will he bless our bread and
Ol,lr waterl~ ~)Ur basket and our sfore, our outgoing and' our incoming; and everyone of your
suhjects will sit in peace beneath his own vine
and his own fig-tree; ,whereas, if we still harden
our necks. a·nd propeed in a course of rebellion
ag",inst which ,every order of things cries aloud,
and whicll has already eventuated in such
dread results, 'we cannot doubt but that the
end will· be destruction, and that 'without
remedy.
.
. 'l]lat the AlmjglJty may t>less and preserve
your ~fajesty long to reign over us in wisdom
and in truth, is the heartfelt desire ,of your
faithful snbjects. and, that for whic):! your MaJesty's petitioners wilI ever pray.
Now, Mr. Chairman, (says'Dr, Gregg) I am
snre I n'eed not say much to recommend this
petition for, adllption at t,his meeting, I do
tru~t the Almighty ,God, who is the disposer
of the hearts of the cl\ildren of men, and above
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all, the dispoter of the henrts .of princes-I key.note on the subject of the present con·
do trust that HeTOllY dispose our gracious Q'leen test (hear, hear,) and when we raised the
to consider th_ truths, for I solemnly believe voice to declare that the calamities at tbe
that at this pretent moment we are placed in the seat of war were judicial, and that the proper
greatest peril .. an empire (hear, hear,) and way to remedy them was to go to the root
that, unlclI there be a change in the order of from which they spring; that we proclaimed,
things, we shall see the British empire de- and it was no weak voice, for the utterance
stroyed (bear, hear,) Mr. Chairman, the that we seut forth then was giv~n through
petition glances nt a most stllpendons fact the mctropolitan papers of Englaud, and I
- I call it uothing else, for it states,-" 'rImt tr.uy say, resounded through the earth. Well,
the British nnme, which ranhd unquestion- we were laughed to scorn; many said it was
ahle in the first place, has hecome tarnished, fanal,icistD; blit, sir, wbat bave we now in
and that our allies, the French, now in the putent and remarkahle plainness before ns?
estimation of the world, are our siJperio~s iD Why, tbat the identical cry which we raised
power, wisdom, and military science, and is now taken up by the Roman Catholic
would, if our warfare were successfnl, hold, papers, wbich are, in' all directions, sa)'ing
as an admitted right and by virtue of strength that the calamities are jndieial. What does
of arm, the territories now disputed with the 'l'elegrapk sa)? It speaks tbus ~Russia" (hear, hear.) The present war is
The Hon. and Rev, Mr, Osbome, lately re.
called the French war. The French have turned from the Urimea. inform. us that the
English force tbere depeuds for its very extakeu possession of the chief places at Con- istence upon the French. We have been
stantinople; and if we ancceeded in the war- furtber informed by the Times correspondent,
fare, they would, at thil present moment, hc that. the name of Engla'Tlil has vanquished from
mi'Tlil of the East. and that the war i8 called
able to dictat.e terms to Britain, and to hold the
by the Orientals. The F"ench war with Russia.
Constantinople by an army of occnpation' And it appears that England has so little hope
(hear, hear.) . Let me ask, is not that a most of concealing her misfQ1·tulles-has so utterly despaired of sustaining her ch oracter-and become
dangerons and unthought of downfall for so
Mad to lhe feeling ofself-respect, which som.
Britain-thht Britain was the other day con- lime since, was inlolerable pride. that the voice
aidered to he the leading empire of the earth, of her press proclaims her incompetency to
correct the consequences of stupid ignorance,
and helieved to be snperior, in every respect, 0"
even to meet the imon.'eni.nce of. a Jew weeks'
to the French? It is not a stupendous thing rain. Alas!
,that the British nation' that defeated the Tbe Tabf.et tbus places tbe case before us : :French in the Peninsular war, nnd all Europe
The history of this campaign is BO sad a. to
I may say, that that B"itish ~mpire 'should for(·. upon us the most sad anticipations.
now he placed in the painfu! position of beg- Official people seem to be strnck with judicial
and to be supunaturally urged to their
ging 11lpplies for our soldiers in the camp blindness,
doom, All Europe pronounced the hand of
from onr French alliEs? that our soldiers God to have been mauifested in Napoleon's
should he wearing the nniform of France, Russian invasion, and can we SlCJI that we are
not in the same calamity? It may be that three
from the wretched want of wisdom and energy centuries
of' blasphemy and pride are enougb
on the part of our rulers? (hear, hear)-that exhaustive of the Supreme patience, and that
it should be a proverb in the ]Jest that the we shall now fall inevitably befOre a despiJ,ed ba.ras great an enemy of God as we- ""e a'Tlil
British name has' hecome associated with barian,
that thereJore. tile scourge ,'s well adaptedf';,. the
disorder, weakness, misman~gernent, aud COD~ scourged, Incapacity cannot wholly explain our
temptible imbecility? (Hear, hear,) It is apathy and neglect, The coontry itself stands
IDute. with its arms folded, while the ministers
a mosl fearful thing; aJ'Jd let me ask, at this sacrifice
our troops at the rate of one hundred
preseut hour-for it must he asked, and a day. Beyo'Tlil the visible ruin rise other
should be put hefore the world-let me ask, thouj:hts grave and distre~sing, for a camp
life IS not the best preparatIOn fOr the hour cif
if at the existing crisis there was thrown death.
upon the shores of this country some in- . I conld multiply sneh statements, I might
vadiug foe-let me ask, are we not almost say, ad i''.finitu'ln; hut I shall just cite andevoid of orgauised defendera to Ill,iliotain onr other instance from tbe Kilkenny Journal,
sacred soil from the invasion of the enemy? sai~ to he a kind of "government organ,"
(Hear, hear,) Now, 's;'r, these are serions WblCh says:matters, and I am confident, and it is the
Thus has this insane game bam played ant.
reason of the thing, that tbe cause must be It was not difficult to /(uess how it would terfathomed. It is a proverh that it is the dOR !Din'ate. It ~as terminated, as the 1'imes says.
dlsaster-It hos left Enj(J,nd without an
that takes aud bites at the .tone that strikes III
army. Well, God is just. Retribtrtion "lOner
-it. It is contemptihle only to contemplate o.r later follows crime; and we mOB~ firmly 'belecond canses. There is a great first eanse lieve tbat here IS the army oftbe De,tyupraised
in this matter to which - we must go, and to scojll'ge the nation which has gazed on in
brutal triumph, or laughed with fiendish glee
plumb those evils to their depths, in order while pest.ilence and famine mowed the Irish
that we may apply the r~medy at the found. people. and left the land desolate.
ation (hear, hear.) Now, sir, I must say
Now, sir, there we have the Roman Cathat I do considel' that this association has a tholic journals declaring tbat tbe preseut calaright to feel grateful and privileged from the mities of tbe. war are judicial. They so.y,
fact that we were the first body to raise the that we are Judged for onr Protestarftism,
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but were we judged for our Protestantism dU'r Blakes, the Pitts, the Chathams-glorious,
ring the Peninsular war, when Protestantism leaders in every departmeut of the State, that
was in the asceudant ? (Hear, hear.) Were would sileuce the enemy, vindicate the crown
we judged for onr Protestantism in the reigll and the glorions cause, of the British conof Qneen Elizabeth, when the Almighty stitution, and tbereby hold up the British
dashed to pi~ces the "Invincible Spanish name to the admirat,ion and 'respect of man·
Armada," as it was called? (Hear, and kind-for, my friends, be it remembered,
cheers.) Were we judged for onr Protestant· that at this moment there is trembling in
ism when WiIliam Ill., marched like a con· the 'lalance the constitutional, liberties of the
quering hero through Europe, came here, eaJ;,th (hear.) Recollect that the despots of
and, by glorious victories, established those Enrope are contemplating the present crisis
lroerties which we hold dear, confessedly of atfni.·s in B,'itain; pointing to the state of
, acknnwledged to he bronght about by the arm things to prove that there h an imbecility in
Consequently,
of God? (Cheers.) Were we then judged for cOllstitutional governments.
our Protestantism? No, sir; the whole history I ·say, that at this prcsent moment, in' the
of Englan'd shows that Protestantism is our destiny of Britain are involved the lihcrties
palladinm (cheers;) and, therefore, when the of mankind (hear;) and I do trnst that the
Romish journals say that our punishment is testimony which we send forth on this occajudicial, we adopt their conclusion, but we siou may be contemplated by her Majesty in
deduce it frolll a ve,'y <Jifferent set of premises the light of God's truth; let her take up her
(hear, hear.) We say we are chastised for Bible, that gives consnlation tn her heart in
having'departed from the Word of God, and the hour of distress, and see if we have not
that Christian integrity that for three hun- spo](eIl according to the law and to the testidred years has been the glory of the British mony (hear, hear.) She will see that we
name (cheers.),
But, sir, is thcre not a utter 110 uncertaiu sound, and offer no vain
remedy? Ye.; our petition suggests it. I counsel, and that weknOlv of what we speak,
do believe that if our Queen acted according and whereof we declare; ,nnd therefore I trust
to the prayer of that petition, aud called to onr testimony may have, 9n the Queen's
her councils men of God, with a brave heart, heart, tbe desired elfect-but whether it does
I believe they would concentrate tbe strengtb or not, it will go forth on the wings of the
of Britain as in one man's arm, that they press befgre the public mind, and they will
wonld breathe zeal and enthusiasm into every see that in our hour of peril there is a light
British heart, that, they would rally on to lighten our darkness, aud to make clear
British ground 500'000 soldiers to fight the onr understanaing, And I trust to see a
battles of the conntry (cheers.) }'ivehnndred ):(rowth of knowledge and wisdom, and an
thousand! What is five hnndred thousand iucre~se 'lf faithful prayers to God Almighty
to a nation that numMrs Lwenty-seven millions to give wisdnm to thosc in high places. It
within bel' bouudaries? I do believe that if is our duty to lift our ~oice in prayers to God
the Queen called to her cOllnrils men of Go~ that ,He may be graciously pleased to inspire
\-the secret of success is in the Divine hless- the whole nation with a sense of its entire
ing-they would at once concentrate her dependence upon Him, so that the result may
powers, and re·take a position that wonld re· be a deliverance from our present dangers,
deem ns from this weakeniug influence that and our restoration to tbat high place whi.,h
has been bearing npon onr strength (hear, for so long a period we occupied among the
hear.) And you would see Almighty God nations of the eartb (cheers.)
'
raising up men like the Wellingtons, tbe

I

,;

Since penning the few observations with which this article was introduced, we
have received a letter from our beloved friend and brother in Christ, '~W. M," of
Liverpool, the author of many valuable pieces, which have from time to time ap·
peared in these pages. It is with deep concern we state, that he is in exceedingly
delicate health. Most fervently do we pray, that, if it is J ehovah's will, he may
yet long be spared to continue his faithful testimony for God and truth. Not on
his own account, but on our own, and the Church's behalf, deeply, deeply shoul'l
we deplore his removal as yet, to that blessed inheritance which IS in reserve for
him, beyond the reach of sin and suffering. ]'rom his letter we extract the following:
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-What think you of the TimeB? can we realize
the dreadful fact that within the last few months .50,000 of our poor fellowcountrymen have been swept away by the sword and the pestilence! Abroad
war-at home political and commercial convulsion-a thousand dangers all around;
and yet-astounding i-there are men, yea Christian men, like our dear brother
----'who can calmly fold their hands and cry, "Peace! peace!" a,nd yet there
are men, yea Christian men, who are so blind that they cannot see that God's wrathful hand is stretched out in judgment against this disobedient and gainsaying na·
tion! For my own part, I dare not think of these things, I dare no longer watch

It!
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the storm as it comes rolling onward, I dare no longer lay my ear to the &,rolmd
and listen to the rumbling of the coming earthquake. Not because I have any fear
for Christ's blood·bought Church! no, against her the gates of hell shall never prevail: not that you or I should fear for ourselves! no, rather we should" rejoice and
lift up our heads, for our redemption draweth nigh." Bllt for my country-for
my Church-for apostate Christendom-for the enemies of Oill" Lord and' of his
Christ, I am, I must be; " horribly afraid."
But my thoughts, I am thankful to say, dwell not here; no, they arefstill much
direc,ted to the Pel'son 0/ C/irist God-man! And oh, what a subject is this! The
a,rcana of Divine wisd.om, the wonder of angels, the greatmysterr of godliness.
Oh what a Christ "is ours! I pant for clearer, closer visions of Him. I long to
feel Him in my arms, to say more intensely.with the poet,.
" Jesus! the vision of thy face,
Hath overpowering charms;
Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace,
If Christ be in my arms."

As I Write the fire kindles: pray for me, dear Brother, on this behalf.
;you in the Lord, and remain, ever your's in Him,
Ever/on, Feb. 8th, 1 8 5 5 . '

I embrace

W. M.

A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER ON THE BATTLE-FIELD!
INTENSELY anxious, as we of late have been, about the present extremely
Cl;itical and perilous position of our country, as well as the sufferings of our
army, it is with inexpressible pleasure and satisfaction we give insertion to
the fullowing lettef, just received from one of the 93r<} Highlanders. The
letter speaks for itself. It needs no comments of OUl:S. It proves to a demonstration that. Christians are no cowards! Show them the path of duty
-give them to feel that they are where GOD would have them-and then
mark the issue!

I

Camp in front of Balalclava, Dec. 22, 1854.
My VERY DEAR FRIENDs,-Had I no excuse
I am thankful to the God of our mercies
to offer, I should feel utterly ashamed, for to inform you that my health is very good.
not replying to yonr very kind and welcome As to the spiritnal consolat.ion Df my sonl, T
letter to me before now. Many thin!(s taken am often iu' my own apprehensions very low
tog.ether, tended to prevent my writing to iudeed; yet I have never been in my worst
you, althouJ.(h I o{'ten felt a stro~g inclination s'tate left without some f~int evidence th'at
to do so. For instance, constant aud harass. God is faith ful', and changeth not. Blessed,
ing duties, the frequent deprivation of. night. : ever blessed be his iufinitely great, gracious,
repose, constant exposure to weather, which and glorious name; I will praise Him, yea,
has been fo,' the last month, wet, stormy, and 1 will ever praise the Lord God of Israel. Oh I
cold, with other causes too tedions to men- for still clearer and heart-meltiug views of the
tiou; all whieh teud very much to nnfit knowledge of his glory, as beh61d iu the face
one's mind fur writiug ; but although I have of 9hrist Jesus.- But I must hasten to ~ive
failed to write to you, never have I allowed a you a Jrief account of our presel!t movements.
day to pass without affectionately remember. You have, no doubt, reau in the papers full
ing you, aud gi ving you a place in my uu~ details of our former mt/vements. As to the
worthy supplicatious at the throne of infinite battle of Alma, I may inform yon that the
and s~verei~n grace. It was cause of great 93,.d took an active part in the work; auil I
comf~':t to my mind to heal' some time ago believe that eveT,\' Regt. actually enl'aged,
that dear )\'(1'. - - had so much improved in fully realized the confidence that our country
his temporal healt.h ; and I do earnestly trust reposed in us; but as I can speak w'ith more
that he is through the Lord's mercy stiJI im- certainty of what I saw with my own eyes,
proving, and that his precious soul hath held, and what I was actually engaKed iu, I shall
and continues to hold much intimate and briefly state the part my own Regt. took in
broken-hearted fellowship with the Man uf the action. When the li~ht division had adSorrows. I often think I see him in his hed vanced, the first division (including the
of atl'liction, lookin~ by faith upon Him whom Guards and Highlanders) were ordered to
he hath pierced, and mourning, &c., aud ex- deploy, and shortly after advanced. In our
periencing·a sacreu pleasure anu happiuess, onward movements we had to cross a stream
which the world cannot give nor take away. which runs through numerous vineyards at
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th~ bottom ofthe heights. Well, in we (the 93 I'd) field of battle; but to attempt to give you
»\unged to the river, and got into the villeyard anything like .. description of the dreadful
the other side, where we remained for about scene, wonld be impossible. I have read a
ten minutes., sheltered from the enemy's fire great deal about war, with its misery and
by an em bsnkment, the top of which formed horrors, and have heard people talk about it ;
the basement of the part of the 'heights of but until I saw a ,specimen of it on the battleAlma, we were soon to ascend; the command field of Alma, I had no idea of it; my heart
to climb tbe embankment, aud aficend the felt quite sirk at such a sight. YOll will have
heights, was given, a command which I assure been informed by Mrs. - - - - how the
yOIl was quickly and cheerfully responded to. Lor<l, preserved and protected me in the day
When we had got to the top of the embank- of battle; although the bullets were lIying
ment, we found the 77th Regt. in line, whose abont me like hail, yet I never for a moment
• ranks we rushed through, and without halting thou~ht that I would be as lUnch as touehed.
for a moment, nntil we had bouuded up the I felt 'God was my refuge, aud was entirely
heights, and scattered the enemy with the ignorant of what the feeling of fear was. Some
speed and fury of a whirlwind. When as- of our men congratulated me uext day on
cending the heigh ts, we were exposed to a several escapes, which they said I had met
perfect shower of round shot, shell, gnpe, with, they having observed me much exposed,
and canisler, from a battery of eleven guns and wondered how iudifferent 1 was abuut my
on our left, and musket-balls from about safety. I was not indifferent about my safety;
5,000 infantry composed of the J mperial I sought tbe Lord to direct me in the path of
guard in onr front. During our onwnrd dllty, and having committed my persou to his
movement we never fired a shot until withiu keeping, felt all would be well with me. The
about 50 yards of the columns we attacked, feelings and exercise of Ill)' soul during the
Dor uttered a word until half-way nI', when action vou will find recorded in Psalm xlvi.
a loud shout burst forth from every man; and 91, and 93.
when we had taken onr stand, another cheer
I now pass on without re~erring to ollr
was given, and levelling our pieces at the various movements after the battle ofthe Alma,
'same time, commenced the work of destruction until the 26th October, on which 'day we
until the enemv had fled before ns. Their fought the battle of Balaklava, an action
hattery of ele~en guns was evacuated, and which has been very imperfectly described in
their columns in ollr front, all which, with a all the paper~, in which T have seen written
-squadron -of cavalry forming the enemy's any account of jt, especially the part the 931',1
extreme right, was now turned. Victory was took in the eugagement. At 4 a. m. we "'ere
now evidently accomplisbed, but not unto us under arms, as is onr usual practice, and
Lord, not unto us, but unto thee be all the having piled o,ur arms, were walking about,
power, honour, aud glory. I believe that lIutil ahout 6 o'clock, when we heard a shot
the special canse under God's blessing, of so from No. 1 Reooubt, which the Turks had
few casnalities in my Regt. was the rapidity possession of with three others. We imin which we moved forward, aud which evi- mcdiately stood to our arms, and formed into
dently teniled to paralyze and confound our line, with our right towards No. 1 Redoubt,
opponents. Had we not been restrained by the and by the time we had got formed, the fire
lZeneral and officers of the Regt. we would became general from each aud all of the
have rushed forward aud ploughed through batteri~s, and it was ev.ident, that the enemy
their columns with the bayonet. There was were replying. In a short time we could perno wild confusion among our men, they were ceive the Russians advaucing to the number of
quite collected, bnt their blood was up, in !Day betweeu 20 and llO,OOO, including iufantry,
so speak, and they wauted to crush the enemy cavalry, aud artillery, and at the same time
with the rapiqity of lightning; they fougnt the Turks evacuating the different redoubts,
as if the fate of the day entirely depended upon and the cowardly.. fellows ruuning in the
themselves. The Russians called our men utmost confusion, the reserve who were sent
"savages," aud our cheers, "yells," which to their support foll~wing the exampl~. The
their prisoners said. when they heard, they 93rd, who became thus forsaken by the dasfelt the day was lost; some of them said, we tardly Turks, and who were now the only
must he either drunk or mad. I have merely iufantry Regt. left on the IZround, ",ere at this
attempted to 'give you a faint description of time in n very critical position indeed, every
the part which my own Regt. had taken in man of ns was intellilZently convinced of this;
the action, knowing that yon feel a special in- yet to a man we resolved rather to die ou the
terest in the Regt. When the shout of victory spot than flinch, or give up our position. Our
had ceased, I went forward to look at the general, Sir Colin Campbell, who found
enemy's position in front of onr Regt.; but himself thus desert.ed by the Tnrks, said,
oh I what an awful sight was presented to my (drawing his sword at the same time) "Highview, the enemy's dead and wounded lay landers, hore is·the spot where we are to die."
strewed as thick as sheaves of corn on a field, He then changed our front to the right, so
and in some parts they lay in actual heaps. as to face the enemy, and if they should
On the following day I went over the wh~le advance beyond the redoubts, to give them
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battle: Here Nas certainly an interesting
sight, a little band numbering only about
750 men, attempting to dare and give battle
to such an ovel'whelming force.
Having
remained in this position for Bome'time, the
enemy at length got up tbeir guns to, bear
upon onr left flank, and we Beeing tbat there
was no appearauce of thcir infantry advancing
upon us, we rcsnmcd anI' original position;
still keeping in line, and lying prostrate 011
the ground, to protect ourselves from the
shells which the enemy were pitching at ns.
In this posture we rem-ained for ahout twenty
minutes, \vhen we observcd an enormons mass
of cavalry advancin!!; along a ridge about 1200
yards in front of us. We thought at Brst
that they were 'making for our cavalry, who
were in position abont 1600 yards to our
left, but rather iu front of us. However, we
were not long deceived, for having got directly
iu front of us, they wheele(l to their right, and
stood for a few moments to view us, apparently very minutely.
Seeing this, and
judging what their intention was, we sprang
to our feet, and coolly awaited their approach.
At last they began ·to advance at -a walking
pace, then halte'd, afterwards 'rushed upon us
at full speed; still we stood motionless, until
within about 300 yards of ns, when we opened
upon them a well. sustained aud most.destructive fire. Still, forward they came, evidently
intent 00 breaking our lin~; but having found
this imp.ossible, tl,ey quickly wheeled to tlleir
left, with a vielv to turn our r,ight flank; hut
this attempt we also foiled, by wheeliug with
the swiftuess of deers to our right, and pre·
senting to them again onr front, still keeping
up a tremendous fire, which had the effect of
making them take to thcir heels as fast as
they came. Having left a nnmber of men and
horses dead and wounded behind them, besides
many who had fallcn after they had removed
to a distance; and what will no doubt appear
surprising to you, is, that uot a man of us
was killed duriag thc whole day, aad only
two were wouuded. Now as to 'the result.
Had we failed to repel this cha~ge, the consequence would have been, that a battety of
horse artillery p05ted on onr left., would have
been eut to picces.
~~he fn~itive 'furks
-would have been slaugbtered. Onr cavalry
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would have beeu in imminent danger, a9' another large body of the eoemy's cavalry wcre
ready to rush upon them, had we giten
,way, and Balakll1va would have been open for
the enemy to enter it, and set our .shippi'ng
and storcs on fire; but the Lord' had in
mercy ordered it othel'lvise, and I have been
sorry to observe that God's hand in tbe matter, has not been so much as acknowledged.
Anout two hours after we had defeated
the enemy's cavalry, they again appeared in
great numbers, aud. advaneed towards our
cavalry, when a dreadful encOlmter look placc.
The Scots Greys being iu front, dashed in
through them in a most daring manner, followed by the other R,egt. of thc heavy brigade, and although the Rnssian cavalry were
about six to one of ours; yet our men made
them fly before them like chaff before the
wind. By the time the enemy's cavalry
were put to the route, reinforeen:ents had
arrived fro,m Sebastopol. The Greys, who
are very powerful and daring men, with excellent horses, did dreadful execntion among
the Russian cavalry. You ha ve no doubt
read an account of the bold, though disastrous charge of our light cavalry, which took,
place during the latter part of the day. We
could have taken the redonbts when the
Turks evacnated; but not depending upou
the Turks now, We could not spare snfficient
men to occupy tbem. Their loss is no loss
la us, hut rather a gain, we having less
gronnd to occnpy. As to Sebastopol, T am
l'eally of opinion, that before the present
month expires, we shall be in possession of
it. In a few days a new battery intended
fa" the destruction of thc shipping will be
ready; when it, with our other batteries, will
open a more tremendous fire than at the
commencement of lhe siege, and whieh will
no doubt, finish witll the stormiug of the
place; the result is not donbtful; complete
victory must, with God's help, crown onr
arms. We dare not retreat without .proving
traitors to liberty, and basely selling everything that is dear to us as freemeu. Tbe)'cfore, rest assured that Sebastopol will fall;
but enongh, my time is limited.
Your most affectionate friend in Jesus.
H. Mep.

----'-----
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My DEAR DOUDNEY,-I cannot but write ant to have 40. The poor gladly give 2s. 6d. for
of the fulness of my heart, in order to express
to yo~my .great gratit'lde for baving given
to the pubhc, such worh as GILL, KEACH,
and HAWKER'S PORTIONS, in a cheap form.
I have them all; I fird great Gospel matter
iu GrLL's COMMENTAE,Y. 'l'lLe sermons 00 the
SONG of SOLOMON, are, sweeter than hooey to
the spiritual palates of the Lord's neople.
KEACH is i"vl1luable in opening out the persoual bcauties of the -Lord's Christ. And
with you I qnite I1gree, that uone can read
Hawker's Portions withont some movement
of the heart.
We have now 36 in thc Parish; hope soon

them; the books are beautifnlly got up. It
is possible that I may dispose of lllauy more
copies, as Collingridge will givc me them for
distribution at 2s. 6d. each.
May the Lord abnndantly bless your labonrs. ;Adversaries you have many, because you are doing the Lord's work. I trust
that the Jlromise will be realized in y3U"
case, "When a' man's ways please the Lord,
He maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him."
Yours Affectionately in Christ,
BASIL D. ALDWEU.
P,tlbolmt, Cambridge, Fob. 14, 1855.
K
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My DEAR EDITOR,-ln obedience to the exclaimed" Surely it is as with Abraham of
word of the Lord, who says, "Make known old the Lord, speaking facc to face wilh me,
His deeds among the people," and in corn· for here is' the circumstance and tl,c word
pliance with your wishes, I again take up meeting-" and s~all not God avenge his
my pen to address you.
own elect, which cry day and ni~ht, nnto
It was in the month of June, 1853. that J him, tlw',gh He BEAR LONG Wl'£H. THE~{?
found on my hreakfast·table a new Bihle I tell you that He will avenge them spcedily.
from a dear Christian fliend. 'rhe very Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh,
first verse that met the eye on opening it, shall He find faith on the earth?" (Luke xviii.
and arrested the attention, was, "Arise ye \7, 8.) The first application was comfort,aud depart, for this is not your rest, becanse lik.e a parent kissing away the tears from his
it is polluted." It seemed to speak to me, chIld, ere he begins to' question it-the
but I knew not how, and I began to turn the I second, reproof. Comfort, in being told I
words, as you so justly remark we often do, was not alone io the trial, he was bearing it
to suit our own purpose, and for a time I with me; aud in his own time wonld make a
was cheered by the idea tbat the Lord might way for my escape, by defcating the enemy
he about to take me, for at that time I was and carrying out His own pnrposes throu~tl
mourning in the flesh the loss of a heloved it; reproof by the question, "but when He
hushand; but: rejoicil1g in spirit that he cometh shall he find faith on the earth?"
was with the Lord; and as my bodily weakness "Will you be looking out for him or will yon
increased, I usen to think this verse was be so bnsied in your trouble as to ccase to he
sent to prepare me for my removal. I little on the watch ?"
thought of the manner in which it was to be \ Thus was this Scripture applied, and one
applied,or the severe trial that would precede mbre text explained, ere the LOI·d appeared
it; neither cau I enter fltUy into particulars, to set me free. It was this, "Is there evil
as the parties 'are still living who caused me in a city, aud the Lord hath 1J0t done it?"
so much uneasiness; but suffice it to say, No, for "He hriugeth to ligltt the hidden
that a circumstance occurred which called things of darJmess." Thus He opened up
loudly for me to lcave this ahode to which one portion of His word by another, and
I was clinging-my dear hnsband having referr-ing me back to what had taken place
speut his last days iu it, and whose remains in the house (which I believe, thon~h carefnlly
were close by. Never shall I forget tlie concealed bad been an old practice) He showed
contest that arose in my mind to know if I me the suitability' of the word to meet tbis
was really taking a right step, and so power- case, and made clear a text I had often
fully did the euemy set in npon me, in order puzzled over, but was obliged to leave, the
to keep me there, that he almost made me time for explanation not appearing to have
com e.
doubt the reality of what I had seen.
Being too agitated to "order my speech,"
Shortly after this, as I was walking home
hefore the Lord, I could only cry in short feeling worn out, mind aud body, at not
broken sentences for direction and decision, kuowiug what to do, and fearing that lcaving
which I did by night and by day. At this would be au .",Teind and harsh step to take.
period I opened my Bible on 1 Tim. v. 5, (which was coutinually presented to my miud
and blessed God for allowing the word that it would be) and yet conscience seeming
"desolate" (which so fully expressed my to forbid. my remaining, these words were agaiu
feelings) to stand in His precious book. spokeu after a lapse of six months, " Arisc ye
Deprived of my earthly protector, alone in and depart, fl'r tbis is not your rest, because
the house with those with whom was the it is polluted."
contest, 1 realized, as I never otherwise could
My mind was instantly made Ufl- I saw
have done, what it was to be a "Widow clearly why this verse was given in June, and
.indeed;" but with this' portion of comfort answered in December. I was strengthened
that spoke powerfully to the heart, that sllch for all I had to contend with iu bcinp: evil
a one" trusted in the Lord," and in no other spokeu of for this act, and the morning I lcft
this was my portion, "Havinl( a good conway could do so/as fully.
Contiuuing to cry for deliverance, and science, that whereas tbcy speak evil of you
praying to be kept from a like cvil (for as of evil doers, they may be ashamed that
~vbo hath maae tl,ee to differ?) this promise falsely accuse your good conversation in
came, " And the Lord shall deliver thee from Christ, for it is better, if the will of God he so,
every evil work, aud will preserve thee nnto tbat ye suffer for well doing than for ~.il
His heavenly kinp;dom," (2 Tim. iv. 18.) doing," (1 Peter iii. 16, 17.) So ~reat "as
Slill in conslernation to know whjlt steps to thc kinduess of the I,ord, t.tat he took off the
takc, having only a fcw days to decide, as I sharp edge of poignant grief ou my leavinlt
was on the evc of takiug a long journcy, the..;pot dearest to me on earth, wherc I
thesc words came and spoke volumes to me had hoped always to have rcmained; and I
-and J was so swallowed up with the love looked back upon it with but hslf a sigh and
AN Onsf:ilvE 11.
·and condescension of thc I,ord, that I mentally scarce a tear.
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(Continued/rom page 75)
Sunday Eveninr;, Oct. 15, Tri?lil!J Ohurch, Southampton.-Isaiah lxi. 1, "The Spirit

of the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good
tidings unto the meek; He hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound."
The line of thought that the mind was led into on these several occasions, has altogether passed from our recollection; but we remember with respect to this Church,
that there is a Magdalene Asylum connected with it. We felt therefore, a fervent
desire that the Lord might carry home his word with power to some of these poor
erring ones. It is so unspeakably blessed to know and testify of the freeness
and the fulness of grace.
J ehovah's "uttermost" gives such a wondrous
scope. "He saveth unto the uttm·most all that come unto God by Him." "This
man receiveth sinners and eateth with them," is as fresh at this moment, as when
first recorded by the Holy Ghost. " Woman, where are these thine accusers?
Doth no man condemn thee? She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her,
Neither do I condemn thee; Go, and sin no more." And could she go again and
sin, under the freshness and fulness of such a declaration? Not she mdeed. ,She
never hated self or sin, nor did she ever so admire and adore a precious Christ, as
at that moment.
Sin! ere yet the m.elody of mercy, full and free, has died upon the ear; when
Jesus stands revealed in love and blood divine? Impossible! I know, at least in
part, my nature.
ot a sin there is of which, alas! I am not capable. My heart
18 base and bad enough for blackest deeds. But there are moments when self and
sin are crushed, and Satan skulks away to hide his blushing countenance. Those
moments are when Christ is seen! Back in review I'm led to ancient day. There
in eternity before creation was or angels had a being, Jehovah sat in council. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost held sacred conference. Man was conceived in the
eternal mind. Moulded by a holy God, pure he must ·be. Bnt, capable of falling,
t~t fall was seen. beforehand, allci..a remedy provided. In s~vereignty-~ prerogatIve who dares dispute ?-a certam lllunber were selected from the rums of the
fall; and thence presented to the Lord Jehovah Jesus, who lmdertakes their rescue. This involves a Suretyship-this, again, assumption of the fallen's natureand, in that nature, death! Time rolls round upon its mighty axis, and at length
this glorious Christ appears in human form. The Babe of Bethlehem at first;
thence the Man of sorrows, despised, rejected; though Lord of all, yet not where
to lay his sacred head. He stoops beneath the ponderous weight of sin. And
when admitted for a moment within the sacred precincts of Gethsemane, where
the Lord of life and glory sweats great drops of blood, and cries in agony beyond
compare, "My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me," I feel in
humble measure and degree wltat sitl is-abhor it, and" repent in dust and ashes."
Not merely so; but, alas! I see that self-same Lord betrayed-seized by rude hands
-borne off to Pilate's hall-there ritticuled, maligned, and buffeted. Again, arrayed in scarlet robe, a crown of thorns thrust on his sacred brow, thence led to
Calvary, bearing his cross. Anon, amid the throes of that ignominious death, exclaiming, "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." And, withal,
feeling that He left his heavenly throne-took human nature into union with his
own-suffered, bled, and died-and this for me! SIN NOW! Impossible! 'Twere
worst of martyrdoms to sin when Christ is thus beheld. Sin for the time becomes
that hideous monster from which one's soul recoils with holy indignation and abhorrence. Not more emphatically does Jehovah say, "Do not this abominable thing
that I hate," than does the soul born from abov.e !
* * *
If we mistake not, it was dming the following week, we took a day's· run from
London down to Oxford, thence to Oluey-places we had long desired to see. Two
churches were open at Oxford; and in each two of the Clergy read morning prayers
to a congregation not exceeding ten or twelve. Those effort& at devotion reminded
one of a Crrmean winter. There was a spot, however, produced a very different
emotion-the spot where blessed Latimer, Ridley, and Cranmer, suffered for the
best of Masters, and III a glorious call8e! Who knows how soon there may be si.
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lJlil"r exhibitions ?-Lord, prepare us for the emergency, should such emcrgency
arise. The following is inscribed upon the Martyrs' Mcmori"l :
To the Glory of God
AIHl in grateful Commemoration of his Servants
'£HOMAS CRANM[R
NlCHOLAS RTDI,EY
HUGlI LATIMElt

\

•
,

et

Prelates of the Chnreh of England
Who near this spot
Yielded their hodies to be bnrned
Bearing Witness
To the Sacred Tru ths
Which they had affirmed and maintained
Agaiust the errors of the Churdl of Rome
And rejoicing
That to them it was given
Not only to believe in Christ
Bnt also to snffer for his sake
This Monnment
Was erected by public subscription
In the year of our Lord God

I. '

MDCCXLI

At Glney visited Cowper's dwelling and identical summer-house. The former
had just been p11.rchased by our friend and travelling companion, Mr. Collingridge.
It is a large building, and in perfect preservation. The' summer-house espeQially
was fraught with peculiar interest. Amid the almost countless number of namcs
inscribed upon the seats and walls; we observed one, who had stated he had
travelled three thousand miles, in order to visit that sJilot. Dear Newton's Church
stands in the immediate neighbourhood, within some fifty to a hundred paces.
What solemn reflections do such scenes enkindle. Where are the men whose names
are so associated with these sacred spots? Their day and generation long has
passed away, but still they live in many a heart; yet what a proof that man is
mortal, and that the place which knows him now shall soon know him no more for
ever! How difficult to realize this in one's own individual self! How true the
sentiment that men consider all men mortal but themselves. How hard to admit
the thought; that the eye that now gazes upon this paper shall ere long be closed in
the. long, long sleep of death, and the. hand tl).at traces these ~nes, drop powel'less,
to In?ve no more! How ~eamy the ldea! and ye.t (as shown 1~1 page Ill) how s~on
may It become, not a sentlment merely, but a plam matter of fact r Oh; to l'ealize
these things more, and to live day by day as for etemity: "to work whilst it is
.called to day, knowing that the night cometh in which no man can wode"
Sunday J'Iornin.1 and Ajlecrnoon, Oct. 22, Aylestone Ohurclt.'---Rom. iii. 2-4, "For
the law of the SpIrit of life in Christ Jesus hath, made me free from the law of sin
and death. ~or what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his 9wn Son.in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin
in the flesh: That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not aftel' the flesh, but after the Spirit." ,
Tuesday]i}venini/, Great IJalby.-Ps.lxxi. 20, 21, "Thou, which hast shewed me great
ahd sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and shalt bring me up again from the
<lepths of the earth.. Thou shalt ~cl'eas~;uy greatness, and comfort me on every side."
We shall not easily fOl'get thlS evenmg, nor (we hope) one of the many lessons
,the Lord at this time taught us. At our friend and brothel' STRATON'S wish, we
accepted the invitati~n to x>reach in this Church: The In?umbent was a stran(ier
to us; and not makmg hls appearance at Aylestone at mldday Monday, according
to arrangement, we· concludcd he would not come, and we rejoiced that we were
free. However, at a late hour Mr. R. was announced; parish business had unavoidably delayed him. We bless God now that he frustrated our plans. In the
Incumbent of 8reat Dallily, not only did we meet a most remarkable instance of the
sovereign grace and power of -a gracious God, but a man of a sweet Christian
spirit. We are united to him in the bonds of dearest brotherhood; and earnestly urge any of our readers WI;lO may in the neighbourhood of Great Dalby to go
to that dear old Church, for verily" the Lord is there." III the humble, earnest,
. I
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childlike breathingli that were offered in Aylestone-hall, on that memorable Tuesday
morning, we soon found the kllid of :nan to wbom our beloved brother STRATON had
introduced us. We do not hesitate to write this, for we do not know that the
Magazine will ever fall into our friend's hands. But even though it should do
so, we feel bound to record it, in proof of the Lord's defeating Satan and our own
corrupt heart's wishes and devices.
Wednesday Evening, 25th, Peterbo1'ough Churck.-Psalm cxxvi. 6, "He that
go'eth forth and weepeth, bearing ·precious seed, shall doubtless come again with
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." An extremely wet afternoon and
evening. Large church,-small congregation; cold preachiri:g, but warm response
in the collection. One old (disciple, we trnst) came after the service, to offer her
mite-a peuny ! We valued that penny. Met with extreme kindness from the
Incumbent, whom to our surprise we found to be known to the dear bosom friend
and companion of our youth, the late Rector of St. Mary and St. Peter, Forncett,
JOHN DOUDNEY LANE. How strange and inexplicable are the ways of God!
"The one shall be taken, and the other left." That dear fellow cut off in the midst
of much usefulness, his old friend and companion left year after year, to bear the
burden and heart of the day; but yet withal compelled to exclaim, "He hath done
all things well!" Dear, dear LANE! sweet is ,thy memory! deeply sympathizing
thy words! tender thy look! most endearing that heart and soul which characterized
tlllne every action! Thou hadst infirmities, but comparatively few indeed they
were; of these we are almost ready to exclaim,
"E'en thy failings lenn'd on virtne's side."

(To be continued.)

A Key to open Scripture Metapltol'S. in. out observations derogatory to the maFour Books. To whick aI'e prrrfixed, ' jesty of our Almighty Lord. We regret
Arguments to prove the IJivi1ze Autho- this. We would not that a single senrity !if the Holy Bible; together with tence should sully the dignity and the
J.';ypes !if the Old Testament. :By the glory of ouroJtdorable Christ. He alone
Rev. BENJAMIN KEACH. London: IS worthy of all praise. Not an iota of
W. H. COLLIJWRIDGE, Long Lane.
will or power attaches to the creature in
THIS huge volume is now in the hands ~,alvat~on-ma~ters." It is e.mphatically
of our readers, and they have thereforr .Chn~t all m all.
In !eading old DIthe opportunity of judging for themselves vmes, It ~as often as~oms~ed ~s t? see
of its merits. It is a work of immense the occ:;tslOnallegal bias of theIr mmds;
labour and marvellous research; and, we that w!lilst for most part sound as a b?ll,
doubt not, will be exceedingly nseful, and the;e 18 here and ther? an o~se!yatll!n
will open up in an astolllShin~ mauner whi?h, makes the venest stripling III
much of the sacred record. 'Ihe intro- qhrlSt s school blush to acknowledge as
en CALVIN w~ not sound upon
ductory essay upon the Scriptures them- hiS.
selves is a most valuable paper. The redemptlOn, and. the Imm?rt~l LUTHER
author says-and truly-that, after all held to the trausubstantlatlOn dogma.
the argumcnts and deductions of men What, then, shall we ~ay Qf these things,
al:)out the vet:acity o~ the ~ible, the o~YII but tha~ God allows It tl! be ~o, ~o sho:v
sure and unfailinO' eVIdence IS, that sealnJ'g what the bes~-taught still are 111 their
power with whic11 the Holy Ghost applies own carna;l mmds, and that there ~hould
his own word to the heart of those sin- be no l~amng upon an arm of :flesh. The
)lers whom he soveniignly takes .in hand. marvellsth,.at Jehovah should m~e such
What a sinner has thus learnt, he can great nse as he does, o~ POO! fimte creanever unlearn, despite all the sophistry tures,. whose clearest light IS but comof men or devils.
paratlve dar,kness.
We are sorry, however, to meet-as in
,
..
most old authors one does meet-with Hart s Il;IJim~s. ~onmallOn editlOn. Lon"dead
fly."
Here
and
there
the
don:
Collingndge.
the
writer falls into a legitl strain, and throws WHAT can we say about Hart more than
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has been said? His praise is already in
the Churches. Many a thousand poor
buffeted soul that has not known where
he was, nor what he was, has had to bless
God that he ever met with Hart's Hymns.
Never was there a clearer "face answer·
ing to face," than in a PQor sinner's meet·
ing his thoughts, wishes, hopes, and fears
in these precious pages. A last request of
one of our poor Coast.guards on leaving
us th~ other day to rejoin the Duke of
Weltington, was, 'H Will
give me acopy
of Hart's Hymns, sir ? have often found
them very sweet." Poor fellow! we think
we see him pacing the deck of that Le·
viathan of the deep; and 'mid the curses
and scoffs of the crew, either crouched in
some corner 'tween decks, or upon watch,
getting an occasional dip into Hart and
Hawker, as well as into his little pocket
BIBLE! How sweet on shipboard, or
even upon the field ofwarfare, that "speaking to one's-self in psalms, and hymns, and
spiritual songs! that singing and making
melody in one's heart unto the Lord."
How well dear HART knew the secret,
as he sings:
" Boast not ye sons of earth,
Nor look with scomfnl eyes;
Ahove your highest mirth, •
M)' saddest hours I prize:
For though m)' cup seems fill'd with gall,
A something secret sweeteus all."
The very great simplicit:y of HART, as
well as his peculiar aptltude for givinO"
utterance to the innermost breathinO"s of
the heart, are such as must commen'a his
hymns to the household of faith down to
the very latest period of time, How sweet
and how expressive for example the fol.
lowing
,
...
"Whe.n. Jesus WIth hIS mIghty love,
VISItS my t~ouhled breast;
My fears suhslde, my doubts remove,
Aud I'm completely hIest.' " &c.
·
W e Calillot but recommend t hIS pre·
cious, experimental, God-glorifying work.

IOU

]Jfy Wanderings. Beinq Travels in the
East in 1846-47, 1850-51, 1852-53.

13y JOHN GAnSBY, formerly of Mancliester. With Map, and numerous
EngravinO"s. Stereotype Edition. London: Job; Gadsby Gem'ge Yard
,
. St t '
B ouv~n~
ree.1
~HlS w~rk IS now c.o~pleted, and a deeply
mterestmg wor~ It IS. From, the mere
cursoJ;,V, observatIOn that the 'Ynter m~es
respectmg m!lny ~f ~he .0bJects which
c?,~le under his no~lC~ m his three several
lSlts to the East, It IS clear that he had
materials for a volume twice or thrice

the size of that which he has produced.
We almost regret that he did not avail
himsclf of these materials, and so have
extended the work. A sentence here and
there might, it is true, have been omitted
with advantage; but, upon the whole the
most critical reader must acknowledge
that the volume throuO'hout is written ru
a strain of honesty an~ stmightj01'Ward·
ness which must necessarily recommend
it. Few, we believe, who were about to
undertake a similar tour, but what would
be glad to avail themselves of much of
the caution aJ1d counsel wInch abounds
throughout the work. 'l'he writer must
have encountered an almost incollceivable amount of fati~ue, and availed him·
self of every possible means of gaining
information. Notwithstanding, however,
the many hardships he encountered, and
the self-denial he was called continuously
to exercise, as we have followed him in his
rambles day by day, and from one scene
to another, we could not suppress the
wish to have been similarly privileged.
Those Bible lands-those speaking plains
-the habits, and customs, and sayings of
~he people ~ow, confu'ming and illus~rat.
rug the habIts, and customs, all;d saymgs
of. the p~opl~ then; all, all IS .fraught
Wlth the ~veliest, the most sacred mterest
to the BIble-lover. We cannot wonder
at Mr. GadsbJ's breaking forth, as ever
~nd an~n he. d?es, whe,n scenes and saymg~ brmg vlVldly to hIS ~d some great
ScrIpture fact OF declaratio~. Moreover,
when he felt himself ~rea?IDg upon ~he
selfsa~e gI'?und, and his mmd was carr~ed
back m reVl~w of the sacred scenes wh~ch
were there Wltnessed, ,,:ell may he exclaim,
as u'pon the first mornmg when he awoke
up m the Holy City, "Am I realty in
Jerusalem? Impossible! What! in the
very city which was the' joy of the whole
th I' "
d'
vi it to the
n hi
eCahr' fan agam, Sup°ul
hrs hS
urch 0 the Holy ep c e, esays,
" '. .
..
Wlnle ID t!le church, notwJthsta~dlDg ~he
glare, and ghtter, and mummerles WIth
which I was snrrounded, I felt a softness.
of heart which caused my tears to flow.
Wh.ether thc dear Redeemer died here or was
bumd there, thongh I h~d no douht such
~ao the fact, was compar~tJVely a matter, of
lIttle m~ment to ~e. fhe grr~t questIon
was, 'DId he dle for me r 'DId he shed
his blood for me?' And though I was not
able to say with ,Job, 'I know that my
Redeemer iiveth,' yet I had a sweet hope
that I was interested in his precious sulferiugs aud death,-in the atonement made, on
or uear that very spot, fOl' sinful, yen, hacksliding and J'cbellious mau, Ps. ~viii. 18.
And this hope held me, as an anchor of the
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soul; sure and steadfast, and was more precions ,to me thau the value of all the churches
and temples in the world, notwithstallding
that it was sllggested to my mind that I wus
every whit as superstitious as the poor pilgrims who were crossing .themselves and
kissing the priest. made relics.
Alas 1 and did my Saviour bleed?
And did my Soverei/(n die? .
Would be devote tbat sacred bead
For sucb a worm as I,?
Was it for crimes that I bad done
fIe groan'd upon'tbe tree?
Amazing pity I grace unknown!
And love beyond degree,
Wen might tbe un in darkness bide,
And shut his g,bries in,
When God, tbe mighty Maker, died
For man the creature's sin.

1'hus mi/(ht I hide my blushing face,
While his dear cross appears;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt my eyes in tears,
"On two other occasions I visited the
church, not because I was pleased with the
performances goillg on there, but because I
was anxions to be ftllly satisfied that the
position of the little mount, Calvary, and of
the sepulchre, really did agree with the
Scripture account: and that tb" cleft in the
rock was not a deception, but was caused
by the earthqnake,-the work of God and
not of man; and each visit tended to confirm
my previons convictions that the whole was
iudeed an incontrovertible reality."

In his journeyfromJerusalemto Jericho,
Mr. Gadsby passes a spot-a sacred spot
-which he thus to~chingly describes:
"In about three hours from the time of
our leaving Jerusale,m, our guide anuouneed
to liS that we were entering into 'the Wilderness oJ the Temptation.' 'The Wilder.
ness of the 'remptation!' I exclaimed; every
circumstance at the same time rnshing iutu
my mind conuected with that awful period
when Christ was' driven into the wilderness
to be tempted of the devil.' 'The Wilderness of the Temptation l' And was it really
l,cl'c that the Saviour fasted for 40 days,
while Satan hurled at his holy soul every
temptation which ever was or ever will be
endured by all his redeemed family? (Heb.
iv. 15.) Well might the challenge he given,
'Behold, and see if ever were sorrow like
unto my sorrow!' And well might 1, as iu
sincerity and truth 1 did, boldly answer,
'Never, never! Impossible I' And 1 had
snch a sight of his sufl'erings, and so power·
ful an application to my soul of his redeeming love and pard,.0ning mercy, that I was
overwhelmed with grief and joy; while my
own sinfulness and unworthiness so covered
me with shame that I could hardly believe it
possible it was a reality, thongh my heart
was broken and my eyes ran dowu with tears.
:My whole frame was so affected that I had to
hold fast to the pommel of the saddle to keep
me from falling, for I felt as weak and help-
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less as a child; and my very heart leaped and
palpitated to a painful degree. 'The· WilderDess of the Temiltation l' lover. and over
again exclaimed; and, casting my eyes about
me, 0 what a Scene I l'eheld! If, in crossing
the desert,· I had beheld sterility and death.
like desolation; if I had passed over rugged
hills and along deep ravines, such as appeared
to ,me to be unsur/'assable for fearfulne,s;
all, all sank into nothing compared witll
what was now before me. Limestone m@,un.
tains rose one above another withont a blade
of vegetatiou in any part, w'hile towering cli'ft's
aud terrific precipices stared wildly over our
path, and gnlf-like ravines yawned below ns.
And through this wilde,'nes3 ,our road lay.
It may appear as of little moment to those
who are used to it; but to me it was altogether the most awflll scene I ever beheld.
Over and over again the track was so dangerous, so narrow, steep, and rngged, that a
single slip of our mules' feet, to the extent
of only a few inches, would have inevitably
dashed us into the gaping chasm below.' I
am certain that no English trained horses
conld traverse these passes. The sun burnt
with au intensitv that must ba.ve been at
least 10 degrees hotter than the hottest day
I had in the desert; and the reflection of its
rays from the chalk rendered it impossible for
fue to keep my eyes even .partially open. It
seemed as though I were ,at the mouth of a
furnace, and there was not a breath of air to
mollify the burning heat:
" firy every limb seemed to have lost its
power; and I wonder to this day how it
was I did not drop off my mule like a dead
man.---' '"
" Abdalbh called to me'and arouseil me. My
mnle had fallen considerably into the rear,
and had not for some time been observed hy
him; for, I may mention that on no part of
this road can two mules go side hy side. At
last he missed me, and then stopped nntil I
came up to him, What with, the hea:! of the
da.y and the excitement of my mind, my
clothes were dri l'ping wet, and my shirt
collar was literally 'drenched with my tears.
When I came np to Abdallah, he pointed to
an object in the distance, and exelaimed,
'The hanks of the J'ordan!'
'Are you
ready to pass the swellings of Jordan?' was
a question immediately suggested to my mind;
lint my answer was as instantaneous: 'Yes,
yes; if it should please the Lord to take me ;
and bless 'his dear name for it l' The guide
pointed out to me several places on the road;
but I was not able to pay any atteution to
him, Those may call this superstition who
please, but I would sooner they called it
insanity than that I should lose the recollection of that precious time; for I ,often to this
day feel something of its sav\lur.
" At last, ahout'3 o'clock, we reached the
top of a hill, and then a gentle breeze passed
over ns; aad never snrely was anything
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receivfd more gratefully. 'fhe \ast plains of
Jericho lay at our feet, but behind and on
either side nothing was to be seen but the
dreary waste 'I have just been describing.
The view was as sublime as it was wild;
nay, it was wild ,to sublimity; softened
indeed by tbe green banks of the Jordan on
tbe east of the plains, and enriched by a
lovely stream which was gently rolling fJllm
a powerful spring before us. Mount Quarantana, which is said to be the 'high mouutain' mentioned in Luke iv. 5, was on our
left, and the monntains of Moab alld Ammon
were beyond the Jordan, on the east. The
trees by the Jordan and ,the {freen herbage in
the plains, afforded a sweet relief. to the eye
after the scenes of desolati<>n we had just
left. We had been hemmed in by impendiug
mountains, and now we had before us an
almost boundless view. I n~ver saw the
prairies of Mexico 01' America, nor the
gigantic rho'untains of that vast continent;
but I am convineed, from all I have ever
read, that, taking it all in 1111, there is no
scene in the world to equal' the Wilderness
of the Temptation.' I never before had
any real idea of what savage sterility really
is. It seemed as if the very earth, were
tnrned in,ide out. 'If anv scene can make
a traveller's heart sink withiu him, it is such
u scene as this;' but my heart." as made to
rejoice.
•
" Probably these ,vere some of the' dark
mountains' referred to by Jeremiah: 'Give
glory to God, before he cause darkness, and
before he cause yow' feet to stumble ou the
dark mountains.' (xiii. 16.)
"SpeofiuR 'of this district, an American
writer says, 'The mountains seem to have
been loosened from their foundation and rent
to' pieces by some terrible convulsion, and
tlieu .left to be scathed by the burning rays
of tbe sun, '" hich scorches this naked laud
with consuming heat.' 'And,' says another
writer, 'nothing can be more savage than the
appearance of these gloomy solitmles.' They
are, indeed, still and lifeless as some' disMr. Fisk
peopled and forgotten world.'
says, 'The route from Jericho to Jerus(llem
is, in many places, fatiguiugly steep and
difficult, and so shut in by mountain-heights
and savage crags, that scarcely any breeze can
reach the traveller; and when, as in our
case, the vertical sun sends down his beams
into the n'arrow passes, the heat reflected
from the chalky sides of the ravine scorches
like a furnace. I felt· the effect of it on the
skiu of my faee for a long while after; but
we experienced no real or lasting injury.
It was by far the !D-0st trying part of our
expedition, and occupied six hours. By the
mercy' of God, we reached Jerusalem in
perfect safety.' Aud Lord Nugent says the
way was' sometimes up steep stairs hewn in
the rock, sometimes winding along abrupt
hills and deep mvines, ou the opposite sides
of which rocks arose to a great height, iu

places upright as a wall for a long
space, and curiously variegated with strata of
bright red, yellow, and gray stone.'
"I give these authorities, not merdy to
supply my deficiencies, but to show that my
account of. this wilderness is not an naggerated one.
"There never conld have been any better
road than this from Jerusalem to Jericho;
so that kings and people must have alike
been compelled to ride on horses, asses, nr
camels. The war cl1ariots, of which we read
in the Bible and in history, could have' been
used only in the plains; for it would have
been absolutely impossible to emplQY them on
sucb bills as these.
"The Redeemer could not have selected n
more suitable spot as the scene of the parable,
not only as to the fact of the place being the
noted haunt of. the most desperate robbers,
but also as to the gloominess of tIle prospect.
To stop to pick up a man here, bleeding in
his wounds, would be doubly merciful, as the
deliverer must know that the robbers were
near, and he, might himself be the next
victim. Travelle'rs have been and still
freqnently are robbed and murdered amongst
these mountains; but it is only ,.Ilen they
refuse to take an escort of the tribe of Arabs
to which the district belongs. To take one
from any other tribe is tantamo'mt to 11
declaration of war; and war, in such a case,
thev are certain to have; for parties are
cou"tinually Inrking amongst the hills, and
the news of the approach of travellers flies
over them like electricity, and a large opposing force is soon collected together. Lord
Nugent was in this positioB; but he was
not at the time aware that bis sheikh was not
oue of the right tribe. He had with him
16 men, some on horseback, an~ the rest on
foot, all armed to the teeth; but they had
soon to sound a retreat; for muskets were
fired from so many parts of the hills at once,
that it would have been madness to attempt
to proceed. Lord Nugent, however, and his
companions at once threw themselves upon
the protection of the strangers, and they wer~
then as safe as if they had been in their own
country. This Arab law of hospitality and
protection, as I have elsewhere explained, is
rUl'ely, if ever, violated; and I believe firmly,
notw'ithstanding that an American writer
has endea'lOured to throw donbt upon the
fact, that the more confidence you repose in
these wild sons of Ishmael, when partakinll;
of their hospitality, the more safe you wHl
be. So it was with me. J had ouly, as I
have shown, one poor Arab with me, but, as
he was of the right tribe, I was as safe as if
I had had a thousand of therr.; whereas, had
I had a hundred men of any other trihe, hlood
mnst have been spilt. Each t1'ibe has its
1'uler, or sheikh, called in tbe Bible, 'king;'
anll these exist now as they diel when t.he
Bible was first penned. Robbery does not
appeal' to them a dishonest work, unless they
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violate their noble rul"s of hospitality to
accomplish it; and thcn it is considtred degrading. They welcome the strauger with
calm dignity, and would die soouer than
desert him.
"About half·way bet,ween Jerusalam and
Jericho, there is a ruined khan; and it is
by no mesns improbable that the Redeemer
,had tpi s place in view when he spoke of the
wounded man being taken by the good Samaritau to an inn.
«Sir F. Hcnniker, in 1820, was stripped of
everything, and left for dead, his servants
having iled, and left him t~ his ,~ate. He was
afterwards conveyed to J erl~ho.
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desert. You eannot waik, for to do so is not
only to try your strength beyond endurance,
bnt also to burn your feet on the sands. You
can hardly ride, for to do so is to add the
heat of the camel to that 0(' the air; and the
exercise of camel riding is at times more
paiuful than walking. You cannot rest
under yonr tent, for that is to add snffoca.
tion to heat. 'l'4ese are the times when a
man wants shelter, and would gladly ,embrace a rock if one were near (Job. niv. 8.)
It is in spots of this description that we learn
the force of snch passages as Ps. cxxi. 5;
Isa. iv. 6; xxv. 4; xxxii. 2; &c. &c, The
beautiful fignres used in the Scriptures can be
best appreciated when we thus realise them.
Throughout the work, there is a con- If at that moment a spring (springs are
stant reference to Scripture, and in page called living water in the east) had hnbbled
after page considerable light is thrown up at my feet, or a stream or a river had
upon passages which :qur ig,nor:mce of rolled unexpectedly by me (Isa, xxxv. 6, 7 ;
eastern custom and clime veils ill corn· xli. 18), would it not have been a 'new
parative obscurity., Of his journey across thing,' (Isa. xliii. It,) and marvellous in my
the desert, lVIr. Gadsby thus Wl'ites;
eyes? Or if I could have heard the gra'cious
invitat.ion, 'Ho! everyone that thirsteth,
, «'As, I had anticipated, so I found it. 'rhe come ye to the waters,' (Isa. Iv. 1,) s~ould I
heat was more oppressive while resting than not ha vc eagerly obeyed the call?' How
while p;oing on; so, in about a quarter of an many thousands have died in the desert for
hour, I resolved upon proceeding, and my want of wat.er! What a situation for a rich
resolution was streogthened by the t1,ought mau I 'He is dying for a Clip of water:
that the trot of my dromedary would be t.en as one writer says, 'and no one gives it to
times worse than even the heat. 1 therefore him. He otl'ers all -he possesses for it, but
remounted, and left, with my boy. I threw no one attends to him. Tlt"y also al'e dying,
off everything but my shirt, a pair of drawers, though llerhaps if they could walk a few
a pair of slippers, aud my broad·brimmed miles farther all might he saved; but no one
hat, around which I had twisted some calico, has strength to walk. The eyes grow inlike a turban, to keep me from beiop; snn- flamed, the tongue and lips swell, a hollow
struck, a precaution which every traveller in sound is heard in the ears, deafness follows;
the east ought to take. I put up my umbrella, the brain seems on fire, and death ensues;
but that made the matter worse, as it kept and all this from the want of a little water I'
from me the little air which my own move-' 0 to give snch a one a cup of water woul,d b~
ment caused. My face was as red as a more to him t!:tan giving him the gomen~'
boiled lobster; bnt it was hetter to be wedge of Ophir I Well might this be caJle3"
scorched than suffocated. 'l'here was nothing that great and terrible wildcrness! (Deut.
around me bu't dreariness, a bUl'lling sandy i. 19.)
« It took me nearly au hour to come up with
sea and sun-scorched saudy mountains. It was
dreadful. 1 never felt so lonely, never so the ca,n eIs, and I was really so done hp that
.fearful. I now not only saw but really felt I said if the hot weather continned I must
that I was in the desert, I conld see the propose a halt for a day Elr two in the first
camels before me, nearly a mile off, and felt cave we reached, ensne what would. The
anxious to reach them; so, bidding the boy perspiration. poured from me as if I had been
jump up behind me, we made all speed. The in a vapour bath; as, indeed, I was. What
stirrups were so hot that I could not must it be in snmme,'? 1 know not how high
bear my feet to touch them, as they burnt the mercury stood now, as I was too exhausted
through my slippers, Being parched with to care about it; but I should say it was at
thirst, I took up my water.hottle, bnt least 140". ,
l
fouud the sun had cracked it, a11<l let all the
" Some writers say that the Arabs often, in
water out. I felt that I would have p:iven cases like theie, kill their camels, that they
a £5 note for a pint of the Nile. Had a may take the water out of theil' stomachs;
cloud just then passed over the sun, I should but Burckhardt states that he never !teaI'd
have been able to say with Isaiah, 'He of sueh a case, aud thinks it vel'v doubtful.
hringeth down (or subdueth) the heat in a dry
" In auother hour my companion~ juined uS ,
place with the shadow of a cloud;' bnt such, when we determined upon unloading the
camel with the casks, and taking our fill of
this day, was not my lot.
« J spoke in a previous chapter of not know- water; bnt we found that the one on the
ing how to accommodate myself to an eight- sunny side was cracked aud quite empty, and
days' detention on the Nile; bnt tbat was as the water in the other was as warm as new
n~tbiug compared to these hot days in the milk, as well as black. However, we all de-
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clared we had never before had so delicious a
draught.
" My companions now asked me if I knew
the danger I had escaped. 'No,' I replied;
'what danger P' They then told me that,
just after they had started, they saw a wild
Arab skulking after me, crouchiog to the
ground, 'th a musket in his hand; and
that, as soon as he had reached within what
appeared to them musket-shot of me, he
raised his gun; but, looking wild. aronud
him, as a man will do who is about to perpetrate some desperate act, he canght sight of
them, and disappeared. I made no reply,
and nothing more was said about it, but
immediately these words rushed into my
mind:
, Not a sin gle shaft can hit,
Until the God of love sees fit.' .
I had often read and even sung the words,
but never so felt tbem before. Jeremiah
knew something of the ways of these Arabs
wheu he wrote iii. 2; 'In the ways hast
thGU sat for them, as ·the Arabiau in the
wilderness;' and the simile is nsed in Ps.
x. 9, To; for the Arabs wait and watch for
their prey with the greatest eagerness and
perseverance."

,

We could quote yet more largely from
this u~eful and deeply-interesting volume; but we feel we have extracted
enough to confirm our observations as to
its utility, and to induce our readers to
obtain and peruse for themselves.

"Come not near me, I am holier than
thou," he remarks : "So must every true Christian think, and
be ready to say, with the holy apostle: 'Who
hath made us to differ P' or, with the blessed
martyr, when he saw a criminal pass to
execution, ' Only for the grace of God there
goes John Bradford.' Indeed, the individnal
wbo is the farthest from sympathy with the
crime, or, in other words, has imbibed most
of the Spirit Qf Jesus, has generally the largest
share of pity for the criminal. He, WIIO
alone was without sin, had of all that evel'
lived upon earth, most compassion for the
sinner.))
Contrasting the different classes of
criminals, and contemplating the more
immediate cause of their indiVIdual crimes,
Mr. Kingsmill says:
" I refer to the dupes and tools of primarily
guilty parties in concerted robberies, and amongst female prisoners, to the victims of
wicked seducers, or diabolical persous of tbeir
owu sex, * who having been beguiled, betrayed,
or sold for money, have after a little while
been cast into the streets to perish, and to
spread around, in their moral death, a contagiou which affects the moral as well as the
physical health of multitudes. Over these
a Christian may weep and not be ashamed,
when he remembers the example of his Lord."
Difficult and deeply trying, as must he
the duties of a Gaol-chaplain, one of the
most heart-rending we should conceive
would be when"It often falls to onr painfnllot to communicate to prisoners the dcath of relatives.
Upon many of these occasions the first bnrst
of grief is very affecting, and the expression
at the moment often cscnpes the lips: ' I
llave been the eause ; I have broken my poor
mother's hea,·t; I have brought my father's
grey hairs with sorrow to the grave l' In
one year 1 counted the number of those who
said so to me, and found that.out of abont 600
prisoners fift"en had this intolerable bUl'den
upon t/leir consciences, iu addition to all

Cltapters on Pl'isons and Prisoners, and
thr:- Prevention qf Cl'ime. By J OSEPH
KINGSMILL, M.A. (Chaplain of Pentonville PI'ison, LondO?l.) Third Edition. London: Longman and Co.
A :BOOK on Prisons and Prisoners interesting? Yes, deeply so; and useful· too.
So much so, that it ought to be in the
hands of every Magistrate,· Minister,
Parent, and Teacher. "Prevention is
better than cure," says the adage; and
we know of nothing more calculated,
under God, and nex.t to his word and ordi- their sius."
nances, to produce a watchful, cautionary
How well may the better taught and
influence than such a book as this; written not merely by a talented, but by one the more advantageously circumstanced,
of the most amiable, feeling men we ever take warnin~ from the following. Alas!
met. It's not every clergyman is fit for how frail a staff is human learning and
a prison-chaplain, but we can conceive of educational advantages to lean upon,
no man better adapted for such a re- without the grace of God is there to
sponsible p'osition than the beloved and restrain the evil propensities of a corrupt
respected Rev. JOSEPH KINGSMILL.- heart.
'That he has that essential qualification,
"It is most deplorable to observe, that as
an insight into his own heart, and a prac- many as 15 in the 1,000 were men of liberal
tical knowledge l)f human nature, is clear edueation. Three of these were sehoolmas~om the follo\~'" observation; for sEeak- -. There are not less probubly than 400 abomg of the relatIve advantages and disad- minable miscreants in London alone, of both
vanto"'es of mon, instead of m apharisaical s~",es, app~ren.t1y respectablc, '~ho get theIr
.
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ters, possessed of mor~ than ordinary ,talents
and acquircments; one had stolen books, the
others were condemued for forgery. The
cause of the ruir: of these individnals was
plainly marked-frequenting taverns, aud
other places of resort, where theil' abilities
enabled them to take the lead. 'l'his drew
two of them into habits of intempemnce, and
the third, a man of extensive reading and
some genius, to gambling.

The culpability of many employers is
clearly proved from the next quotation.
We have touched upon this subject elsewhere. Verily, there is a fearful amount
of responsibility rests upon men twho are
the first to initiate those in their employ
into the art and mystery of deceiving,
lying, and fraud. If men were tried by
Divine instead of human laws, many a
master would occupy his servant's place
in the dock or the cell.
"It is distressing to see, in these returns,
so many as sixty-seven persons, previously
engaged in place, of trust, and 'seveuty-one
domestic servants, all young mcn who began
life a few years back with excelleut prospects,
according to their station. Exposed, alas! to
all the seductive snares of our great towns,betting houses, tlleatres, concerts, dancing,
billiard rooms, &c., ill' ·most ~ases without
sufficieut warning as to what was before
them, or one wise and friendly hand at first
to steady and direct their course,-without
home, without religion, they miserably fell,
iuvolving others as well as themselves in ruin
and di"gruce.
Few masters care, as they
ong~lt to do, for the yonng people whom
Providence has placed under their direction
and control. Many, alas! instead of guarding
and hel ping their servants against tem ptations,
put them in their way; aud instances are,
alas I too freqnent; of employer~ directly
teaching and requiring their shopmen I and
shopwomen to be dishonest, to clefrand the
public, and otherwise corrnpting their morals
to such a degree, that to retain their situation,
and at the same time their integrity and
virtne, is perfectly impossible."

nineteen cases ont oftwenty, they are persons
who have not only negleeted the Sabbath, hut
all religious ordinanees." 'l'hey had cast off
the fear of the Lord, and lived in open violation of those institutions and of tbat authority
,which the Creator has placed at the fonndation
~f all social well· being and religiou. It is no
wooder, then, they were nnable to resist
temptation in one particular species of transgression, when opportunity 'and their imperiou. necessities urge~ them to its commission.

When we came to page 307, "A
Chapter for Officers in charge of Prisoners," we thought, "Ah that admirable
piece, 'SPEAK GENTLY,' should be their
watchword. Guess, reader, our delight
at finding t)le identical lines at the close
of the chapter alluded to.
SPEAK GENTLY I
Speak I(ently; it is better far
To rule by' love than fear;
Speak gent.ly, let not harsh words mar
The good we might do here.
Speak gently to the young, for they •
'Will have enou~h to bear;
Pass throngh this life as best they may.
''fis full of anxious care.

Speak gently to the aged one,

Grieve not the care-worn heart;

The sands of life are nearly run,
Let such in peace depart..
Speak ~ently. kindly to the poor,
Let no harsh tones be heard;

They have enongh they mnst endure,
Without an unkind word.
Speak gently to the erring. know
That thou thyse!,! art man;

Perchance unkindness made th em so;
Oh win thera b"ck "gain.

We must now close our notice of this
admirable hook-a book of which we cannot but speak in the highest terms. It
occurs to us, that the Author would do
well to copy the example of the laborious
Writer of "NOTES AND NARRATIVES OF
A SIX YEARS' MISSION AMONG THE DENS
OF LONDON," namely, to print a smaller
and more inexpensive editjon. We should
like to see the book in a cheap form upon
the Railway-station stalls, and elsewhere.

In the annexed extract we have a
deeply humbling statement. Would that A Treatise on the Romish Dogma 0/ Init resounded through the length and fallibility, and the Theory 0/ Tradition;
Being an Address to the youtliful Probreadth of our land, as a most solemn
testants qf the County 0/ Wate~ford.
caution to its youth.
By a BACHELOR OF ARTS, and DI
" The usual process," said the late ChapVINITY PRIZEMAN of Trinity College,
lain of Clerkeuwell, speaking of the descent
Dublin. Dublin: G. Herbert, 117,
into crime of 100,000 prisoners, " has been
Grafton Street.
impatience of parental restraint, violation of
the Sabbath, and the neglect of religions
ordiuances. I do not recollect a single case
of capital offeuce where the party has not been
a Sabbath· breaker. Indeed, I may say, in
reference to prisoners of ~ll classes, that in

PROFESSEDLY designed for youth, but
well worthy the perusal of those of riper
years. It is a very able refutation of the
dogma, in question. The Author bids
.fair to be a sound Controversialist.

,
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IRELAND. AND ITS WORK.
OUlt wal1nest thanks are due to the Editor of the Gospel Standard, (of whom we
have no personal knowledge) for the kind and interesting paper whiQh he published
in his February Number respecting our labours here. We never remember to have
read so full and truthful a description of Ireland and its work. None but one who
had resided in the country could have written that article. It portrays (as few do)
the difficulties and the dangers of one's position; and the secret of its correctness
is, that the writer did, for a season, personaUy reside in the County of Wicklow.
If that, the most favoured county of Ireland (the North excepted), presented such
an aspect as in the article in question is depicted, we know not what may be said
of that in which our lot is cast, and of other counties in the South and West.
As, for obvious reasons, it would not be well to publish in detail from the seat of
war, its plans and proceedings, so it behoves the labourer in Ireland, to pm-sue
cautiously, as well as vigorously, his onward way._ His position-and all that it
entails-is known only to himself and his God. We remember once to have heard
a very high dignitary m the Church remark, that "no man ought to enter the h'/sh
Church, who was not prepared to die by bullet or by fever. A neighbour of ours (an
English Cler$Yffian) has just been cut down by the latter, in the bloom of health,
and in the nndst of the greatest possible activity. One of his predecessors (whom
we knew also) died of fever likewise. Fever prevails to a very great extent in
Ireland, on account of the humidity of the atmosphere. The poor, however, who
fall victims to it are much less in proportion to the higher and more respectable
classes. Both during the famine, and since, we scarcely ever knew a poor fever
pa,tient to die, who had taken shelter under a bank or in a dry ditch, with a few
sticks and a kind of temporary thatch to cover him, whilst those nursed and infinitely better cared for, have never recovered.
An occasional visit to Ireland can furnish but a very imperfect idea of what'it
really is. A person must be a permanent resident in the country to understand its
people and their position. The intrigues of Popery, and its baneful influence over
the people, can only be discovered by personal and protracted contact. Popery
prides Itself in its works, and it seeks to ferret out the most secret heartworkings of its poor deluded votaries; but whilst no system has, in reality, less
works 'to boast of, the confessional is the promoter of reserve, deception, falsehood.
Never did any class indulge in more systematic lying than those who profess to declare "the truth, the .whole truth, and nothing but the truth," in their periodical
visits to the, confessional; and the "pious" but accursed "fraud," that a}l0or fellowsinner is empowered to "forgive sins," is but the prolific cause of indUlging in yet
greater iniquity, and of adding sin to sin.
\
It is no easy thing-no bed of roses-to" live, and move, and have one's being"
in the very midst of all this; to have one's every motive, and word, and act, maligned; and one's purest intentions set down to selfish ends. It often requires
more faith, and more courage, and more self-denial, than we possess, or are wont
to eXel'Pise, placidly and contentedly to bear with all this.
Those, however, interested in the work will naturally' ask after our more immediate position. As intimated before, we do not feel at lIberty to publish all that is
in our power to publish. That a work is going on we have not the slightest doubt,
though outwardly there is much to discourag~. Our Schools maintain their standing,
Both the Children of the Infant School, and the Girls of the Embroidery School, are
progressing in a human point of view most satisfactorily. The eaming of thc girls
m the latter School, in some cases, amount to six and seven shillings per week.
But for several :weeks their attendance upon our Lectures has been WIthdrawn.
We are at a loss to account for it. We never have, nor will we, {&sic them to attend.
It is contrary to our principles. Their attendance has always been volunt!try.
In a recent address from the Romish Bishop, we are informed upon credible
authority, that he said, "Avoid that Doudney; it's the greatest b:ap God Almighty
ever suffered to exist." And at the new Chapel, which was open d upon tll day
of om return from England, a Priest has been placed, who, instead of haranguing
his auditory from time' to time upon the subject of ourselves, our Schools, and
y!triol.lS procecdings, preaches to them from the Bible! " There's one diJfereJ1cc,"
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observed even an illiterate man to us the other day, cc I have marked; he's not
putting the saints before us, but Jesus Clu·ist." From another source, we are in·
formed he has recently preached two scrmons in support of PredestinatiOlt! The
congregation are struck with the contrast. 'fhe Chapel being much nearer the
village than Ballylaneen, the attendance at the latter place is considerably lessened,
and the fees so' much the more reduced. Of course this is laid at our door; more
especially as our PRINTING SCHOOL had, prior to our occupying it, been offered to
the Parish Priest of Ballylaneen for a Chapel, but, it is sald, he wanted £20 more
a-year than the parishioners would give. Instead of being a dogmatical, overbearing, unapproachable person (as very many of the 'Priests are) the one apfointed to
the New Chapel, is said to be a gentle, iIlfable, comely.lookin(S man. AI other at·
tempts haying so signally failed, we caunot conceive of a WIser plan to counteract
our efforts than that just now adopted.
We could but smile, a few days ago, and yet pity the miserable superstition of
Rome's poor devoted votaries. Speaking to a poor man abont the state of the
weather, .and the hard times for the poor people, and how useful tbe Schools were
at such a season, he said, " And yer honour, the Priests won't bless the caudles for
poor people for less than one-and-eightpence." "What do you mean, Paddv P"cc Wlly, yer honour, so and so (alluding to a poor woman we know) is preparing to
go to 'Merica; and the neybours say, if she takes a holy candle with her, she'll
get no harm': so she goes to Father - - - with a candle, but he wouldn't bless it
for her under one-and-eightpence."· cc And did she give it, Paddy P"-" No, yer
honour." "And quite right, too, Paddy, for what good could the candle do her P"
_cc WellJ I don't know, yer houour."
"And when was it she went to the Priest,
Paddy p"_cc Last Sunday, yer honour;" that is Sunday, the 11th" Dec. See,
reader, the wretched delusion of these poor priest.ridden people. We could multi·
ply these facts-did we note them by the way-ten-fold.
Since commencing this article, we have witnessed a most Idistressino- scene. Tidings reached us that thrce men were drowned, or drowning, within ahout a quarter
of a mile of the rear of the house. vVe, of course, ran to try and help. And
there we found the water from an old shaft had burst in upon the three miners in
question; and, no assistance being at hand, they were drowned. Oh, what an
agonizing scene it was, when the ~oor wives and their children came running up.
One was in a state of the most perfect distraction. \ In vain did one try to pacify
her. cc Her soul refused to be comforted." "Bring me yer daddy, bring me yer
daddy," she cried to her child; "he's the best man in Ireland." The children,
too, were frantic; and then parents and children would fall upon each others' necks
in agony. The Irish ·wail-so cxpressive of grief-rent the very air for a long,
long distance. One of the wives, we are informed, passed the whole of that night
upon the ground-exposed, as it is to the mountain-blast on the one side, and the
sea·blast on the other-anxiously watching for the miners to lower the water suffi·
ciently to enable them to descend in quest of the missing bodies. This was not
accomplished for six or seven.and.twenty hours; and, just as the mournful proces·
sion, with one of the bodies, moved by the study-window where we now wrl.te, the
Mother was heard frantically to exclaim, as she came forth to meet it, " Coine- .
you're welcome to me, you're welcome, my darlin'!" Poor thin~ ! it was a mourn·
tul meeting' indeed. We wish we had the gift for describing these Irish bursts of'
feeling, just as they occur. There is so much fl,eart about them, that no pen-es. pecially an Englishman's-cau convey; and yet we are often Mtouished at the
re·action. Indeed, were there a continllance of that excess of grief, nature must
give way.

OUR "TItAVELLING EXPENSES."

.WE adverted in our last to the fact, that we had had two letters of remonstrance
for having charged-or charged so mllch-for our "travelling expenses," in our
recent Visit'to England on behalf of the Schools. That Visit extended over a
period of nearly three months; and, in consequence of the great difficulty in procuring
Pulpits, we had to travel over very much ground a second time. A Begging errand
is not the most pleasant one. It was one fact alone reconciled us to it-that we
were not asking for ourselves. However, with rcspect to the objections in question,
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as our readers are aware, we stated in our last, that if t10elve of the many contributors to the School-fund, thought the item was an unreasonable one, it should be
instantly struck off, and we would personally bear the loss. Out of upwards of the
Two TllOz/sand Copies of the Gospel Magazine, which are every month circulated,
and read perhaps by five times that number of persons, to our surprise we have not
had a si7lfJle dissentient voice. We expected some, but we have had ?lO?w. Moreover, not only (as we have elsewhere stated) has our attention been callcd dming
the month to a most truthful and deeply-sympathizing paper from the pen of the
Editor of the Gospel Standard, but we have been favoured personally with a number
of letters of condolence, two or three of which we subjoin ;My DEAR BROTHER,-I tl'llst, in just vin'l prove whether the main spring of that
dication, you w.ill allow the accompanying machine)'y must not have been pretty active.
letter to appear 10 the page. of the GOSPEL I An INFAN'l' SCjclOOT" cl'Owded with poor
MAGAZTNE, a?d not let a dehcacy on yonr little creatures, taught to read that Holy
part, because It speaks of your labours, con- Book which they have been forbidden to read
sign it to the wrapper, or the waste basket. . by a cruel priesthood.
The Lord bless you, and keep you acting
A GIRT,S' EMllROIDERY and SEWING Esby faith, and m ctiug with composure of TABLISHMENT where poor Irish Girls who
miud the enemy's missives.
were "unabl~ to thl'ead or eveu h~ld a
G. C. needle," uow produce suci, work as no EngYom's in Him,
"PROVIDE NO SCRIP FOR THE
lish Lady need be ashamed of wearing.
JOURNEY."
A. BIBLE DEPOSITORY, from which the
DEAR FELLOW·TRAVELLERS TO A BRIGHTER Holy Word of God is circulated through
AND BETTER WORLD,-In an out-of-the-way the neighbourhood, and the poor Emigrants
nook upon tire bleak and cheerless coast of leaving that part of the coast of th'eir native
Ireland, dwells the beloved Editor of thia land, are supplied also with that invaluable
Magaiine. What does he dwell there for? tre.sure:
Has he chosen to pitch his tent in that iuAnd all these works have been carried on,
hospitable spot for gold and silver's ,ake? beside the preaching of the everlasting GosVerily not. Jehovah, in the plenitude of his pel in the village Church, the many duties
infinite wisdom, sent him there, for He had that attend a Curate's pathway, aud the noa signal work for him to do! and although common labour, of Editing this periodical.
,the divine commaud may have come with an
Now everybody knows that all this is not
irresistible power, who can fully enter into to be done without gold and silver; and, in
his feelings, when first set down in that wild the name of Jesus, we heartily thank those
valley beyond the Comeragh Mountains? He members of'the household of faith, who have,
says himself, " His first visit to the village duriog past years, helped on this good work.
of Bonmahon will perhaps never be forgotten, But iu the Antnmu of last year,onr inde.
the sight of so much Ilretcheduess and filth fatigable brother fonnd, "that the expendiwas perfectly dislleartening; and he thonght ture/had far exceeded the snbscriptions, and
it impossible he could ever be reconciled to I,ft the projector upwards of £200 in arrears."
reside amoug the people." Crowding aronud The throne of grace was resorted to, as it has
the stranger, doubtless, were nnmbers of been many and many times before, and from
half-naked, aud all-bnt-starviug little Irish thence he got" marching orders among the
children, and peering round corners with brethren." What for? For pleasure? Yes,
Popish ·shyness, were the miserable moUlers we helieve it was as much a pleasure to him
and fathers of this ill·clad generation. Did to greet them, as it was fbr them to welcome
he recoil? Did he haste back again to him; but we had palpable proof that his obEugland's happier shores ?-No I hi, heart ject was to solicit aid for Hibernia's poor dehIed at the scene of desolatiou before him, graded sons and daughters. Late on the Saand he exclaimed within him, " J want to turday night we opened our doors to him, and
see them clothed I I want to see them fed! from that time till he journeyed on to
I want to see them taught I" Noble desires! Wolverhampton, to atteud a Meeting there
And did they vanish away as the difficulties on the 'fllesday evening, he was engaged in
to effect a!1 this rose np in all their magnitude, preaching, speaking, writing, and talkiug for
as many of our desires do, when the real Ireland's benefit.
hard work has to be done ?-Verily no!!
We were privileged to attend that Meetiug,
Scarcely nine years, we believe, have rolled and hear from his lips, au accouut of his exaway since the day, onr brother set foot traordiuary labours ill counection with the
in this chilly region, and what do wc hear Famine Seen'es of 1846 and 1847, and were
of now?
"itnesses to the fact, that the touching iuciAn INDUSTRIAL PltINTING SCllO'OL, with dents of that period, brought tear after tear
its motley group of Irish lads, well clad, to course down many a Christian's countentaught, and employed; and we have the ance. Nor shall we easily forget his earnest
works· that have issucd from that School to I pleading for Ireland's welfare.
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To t!le Editor of the Gospel Magaziue.
Had a mercenary spirit have entered our
miuds, aud we said to ourselves, "Well, it is My DEAlt FRl];ND AND BROTHER,-Grace,
all very excellent, a great aud laudiblc under- mercy, and peace from God our Father; and
taking I wonderful cnoug\!, but this good the Lord J eSlls Christ, abound towards you
man, ought (although iuvited here), to pay and your dear partner. Far removed, from
his own 'travelling expenses;'" we hope the scene of your labours, after a nine months'
we should blush f,or ourselves, and be cog- sojourn with you, I am not unmindful of the
nizant of the fact, tbat the spirit and mind of many difficulties and trials you are surrounded
with, and earnestly pray our gracious God,
Christ could not be in us.
Is not" the labourer worthy o{ his hire?" to grant you all needed wisdom and spiritual
What saith the Scriptures? In Artaxerxes' stl'en~th for the important and responsible
commission to Ezra, he says, " Also we position He has placed you in; from Him
certify, that touching any of the ministe.'s 01 alone you can receive it; for the arch enemy,
this household of God, it shall not be lawful ever on the alert, endeavours I l<now, by all
to impose toll, tribute, or custom upon them." possible means, to thwart you in your zealous
Why not, Artaxerxes? "Forasmuch as thou endoav9urs for the temporal and spiritual
welfare of YOUI' parisboners; but be encouart sent of the king."
What saith our Saviour? "Provide neither raged, my dear Brother, " He tbat is for you
gold, nor silver, nor brass tor your purses, is more than all they that can be against
nor' scrip for your journey;" meaniug evi- you." Yea, it is the Lord's work you are
dently, that it shall be provided for thee by engaged in; therefore Almighty power is on'
the way. But by the tenor of the lines we YOUI' side, and He will have His purposes
have on the wrapper lIIlfore us, it appears tbe accomplished in the face of all opposition'
offence also is, that the Editor's Wife tra- that may arise.
In allusiou to a circumstance that occnrred
velled with him.
It is our privilege to know, that iu those just previous to my leavinl!: you, relative to
wild regions we have mentioned, there is an the appropriation of a portion of the funds
English Lady at work for tbe mental, bodily. entrusted to you; I feel confident that VC''?!
and spiritnal improvement of Erin's daugh- few persons who are privileged to aid you ili
any little measure, would acquiesce in the
ters.
She cheerfully leaves the domestic circle, objections made to it; friends have remarked
to superintend the teaching them Embroi- t·o If,e that the sum char~ed was very 10\'1'
dery. Now if she is the manager of this de- for a nearly three mouths' journey. If you,r
partment, who so snitable as to carry out objectors knew, as 1 do, all the toil, anxiety;
means that " shall place the Embroidery responsibility, and I may say weight, devoly.School upon a permanent footing?"
i ng on you and Mrs. Doud ney, they would
Look at the matter before us, if you WIll, not, I am sure, have thus challenged you;
in a plain, straight-forward, business. like but, on the contrary, and iu a true Christiau
view. Suppose we have a responsible person spirit, endeavoll1'ed to have increased your
connected with our Establishment, stationed funds for that particular object, knowing it
at a small hamlet on the Coast of Scotland, is said in the divine word, " Tbey who
and he thinks he can benefit our iuterest by preach the Gospel should live of the Gospel."
visiting Ediuburgb, and Glasgow, and travel·
I have felt much that truly it may be sai,}
li ug throuJl:hout the leuJl:th and breadth of of you; "Unto you it is given ou the behalf
Caledonia, his energetic efforts become crowned of Christ not only to believe on Him, but
with success, anrl we welcome him home to to suffer for his sake." Blessed position, JPY
our Counting- house; and, wheu he has made dear Brother, counted worthy,to suffer for
up his accounts, and enriched our coffers, we His sake; not only in the position you
say to him, "Well done, faithful servant, occupy at Bonmahon, as the faithful Pastor
you have increased our business, and per- of the flock there entrusted to you, but in that
formed wondel's, but we caunot reward you; more extended sphere iu which you are S()
and you must pay your own' travelling ex- prominently placed, in which many of the
penses.' What could we expect but to merit dear children of God are looking- to yon for,
the condemnation of our fellows?
counsel in the things that make for their
Oh, beloved 1 we are paiued to think thal ev.erlasti ng peace. Very many such I am
when our brother should have returned to co'nfident bear you on their hearts hefore the
Irelaud, and sat down quietly to review the Lord, looking to him so to direct and indite
Lord's dealings with him in his "visits to your every word, that they may thereby be
the brethren," that he should have received piuers, aud praying that all grace and comunkind· missives intimating that he ought to fort may abound towards you. In .the face
pay the expenses attendaljt upon his labour of all opposition from friends or foes, may
of love.
yOJl, my dear Brother, be strong in tbe Lord,
In the spirit of meekness, I desire, my dear and in the power of His might, having on the
fellowctravellers Zionward, tu remain,
whole armour of God, valiaut for the truth;
Yours in Christian fellowship,
not shunning to declare the whole couuse! of
GEORGE COW,}:l.J,.
our Great I AM, who endues you with
Birmingham, Feb. 3, 1855.
grace sufficient for the warfare, aud promises
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you iu thc end ofthc conflict a crown'of glory I on your" travelling expenses." I 1.011C yonr
that fadeth not away.,
'
,
kind friends who have made snch cfforts tt'
Deeply interested as I am in your united I IIssist your Schools, (not you) will use dnuble
work nf faith and labour of love, yon will not diligence in helping you to carry on the g"eat
be surprised ,at the pleasure I felt on receipt ,work you have been so wonderfully brougl.t '
of the following extraet from a friend's letter iuto. "They shall not lose their reward."
since I left you, in reference to some work Yon are labouring in the midst of ravening
she had from the Embroidery School.- "I wolves; yonr pecuniary circumstanccs urc
assure you (she suys) the work looked, well known to your readers: Who can l'equire
beautiful. I had but one wish, and that was !Iou to l'efund? How are all the expenses
that all Ladies that could afford to have snch, paid of the various" Reli!!;ious Socicties ?"
could have seen the things after they were Travelling, printing reports, postages, &c.,
, got up;' and I think many orders would &c., all are taken from the subscriptious.
reach the Schools, and I even expect it will
The Lord will help you as He has hithcrto
be so now after a time." Mrs. D. will re· done; let yonr eye be single to the Lord's
member the large ",edding order which this glory, and all shall be light.
alludes to.
.
Yours in the bonds of Christian love,
n. C. S.
So that in every department there is much
to eli'courage you and dear Mrs. D., from
whom I have bepn pleased to hear of the My DEAR DouDNEY,-ln reading yonr Macontinued orders for work coming to her.
gazine for last mon(h, I was rcaUy annoyed
Commending Y9U, your dear family, and under. the head of nottre to Correspoudeuts,
work in its every department, to the all· wise to find that yon were for one moment per.
direction and superintendence of our covenant plexell or rumed by two lettcrs in refereucc
God Ill' Christ, believe me, my deqr Brother, to YOUl' " travelling expenses."
iu the best bonds,
You will not get twdve ant of t)lc IInme·
Yours very affectionately,
rous contributors to your Scli"ol.fund, to agree
MARY S. LYNN.
with those two Correspondents; and cv en if
IJ.illingdon, Feb. 12, 1855."
the two come over to Ireland, and see what
, P,S:' I caunot but, add a remark or two yon have done, and al'e doil/g, they would bc
which 1 have extracted from a' dear friend's ashamed of themselves. YOUI' wOl'k speaks
letter upon the above subject :-" We fOI' itself. I had the pleasnre of knowiug a
were very sony to see the' complaints in clergyman,who though opposing your dnc(rine,
. the G. M. relative to the 'travelling ex· often spolce of your laQours; aud I know,
'llenses.'
1; do not care 'who wrote the had 'he lived,'he would have been one of yonr
'letter; he is wantitlg in natural feelings. srlbscrihers to those Schools which arc a bless·
I hope some of· the correspondents will take ing to YOUI' neighbeurhond.
1 alii well aware of the many and IIIlIne·
up thi.s ver~, warmly, and not allow it to
pass without notice. I should not be at ,all rous obstacles you hove had to coatend against,
surprised ,if there are twelve f~Ulld to be and it now gives me pleasure to add my tes.
a~ainst it, the nnmber Mr. D. has limited timony to the triumph you hove had over all
himself t.o. It will be an everlasting dis- your enemies. I qucstion if,any other parish
II:race to us, if we allow' him ,to pa~ it; in the south of Ireland has been so signally
besides, he cannot well sp:i're it. I am at a blessed in awakening the true spirit of en·
loss to, tell now 'he travelled so fnr 'and qniry omonll:st Romo.oists, as to what they
re\Dained so lonp;, for such a sum; he mnst should do to be saved I 1 know of '/IOlle.
be qaite that mnch out of pocket. And then Single.honded and alone, without aid fl'OlII
again, taking his Wife with him; why, this any sociely, yon have fonght the battle. May
was quite essential, Ihe had bel' part to re· the Lord enable you to /1;0 forward, and t.eneh
present as well as he; only. think how you the important lesson which ,dear KUAUSI,
ridiculolls it would appear, to see a man,with so often inculcated-to "cease from mall,"
muslin collars, etc., things he knows nothing and glory in the Lord.
about" and in which he is ncver interested."
Very sincerely y'ours,

I
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DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-I cannot forbear
. giving yon a word in reference to the leHers

~

0" We beg

I

,,'

W. E.

SHAW,

Vicar of Kiusnlcb,\g .
Youghal, Feb. 20th, ]855.

to call 'our readers' attention to the fact, that the Work so recently
issued from the BONM.A.HON b'DUSTRIAL SCHOOL PRESS, KEACH ON TllJl M eTAPIlOllS, is fast rUlllling through the Publisher's hands. It is, therefore, absolut ']y
necessary, that ttlOse who wjsh to possess the Work, should apply prolDptly.
We ex.pect every Copy will be sold by the end of the present Month.
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